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SILK—AH Fancy Colors-
Large pieces. Just what you. need 
for making Crazy Quilts, Cushions, 
etc.; large bundle. 50c.. or for $1.00 
we will send mon than double the 
Quantity and à large packet of SEW- 
IN G EMBROIDERY SILK FREE. We 
pay postage. Order now and receive 
our catalogue free. UNITED SALES 
QO„ Dept. 9, ' Station B„ Winnipeg, 
Man., Canada. mar8,12i,w,s

C.C.C. BOAT CLUB Help Wanted.
NOTICE.

There will be a meeting of the 
Ladies’ Association on Monday, 
April 14th, at 8.30 p.m., in the 
C. C. C. Hall, to make arrange
ments for Easter Monday night.

JNO. M. TOBIN,
apl2,2i

WANTED — Shortly, two
Good Maids for the Kitchen; t> 
ply Mrs. Grant, Government House, 
between 2 p.m. and 6. aprl2,2i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Shoemaker; apply PATRICK 
DUKE, corner Young Street and Car- 
ter's Hill.__________ aprl2.ll

BLUE PUTTEE HALL—
(Cor. Gower St. and King's 1 Road.) 
May be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.60 up. 
Afternoons $7.60. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO., LTD.. King’s 
Road. ■Mi

Secretary,
If You Require Anything inoundland Company, Steam for Halifax. WANTED,—A Smart Boy

L" Apply THESILVER or BRASSWARE lead
apl2,3iThe S. S. SABLE L will 

probably sail for Halifax 
direct about April 16th. For 
Freight or Passage (first- 
class only) apply to
HARVEY & CO., LTD.,

aprl0,3i,eod Agents.

)an2,lyr
WANTED,— Saleslady for
Dry Godds Business; one with office 
knowledge preferred; references re
quired. Apply P. O. Box, 1044. 

ap!2,31

FOR SALF—Two or Three
Thousand Second Quality Lumber;
apply CUMMINGS’ MILL, Patrick St.

aprl0,31 ■

Going to sell your home? If so, a coat of paint wMl get you 
a higher price.

Going to keep your home? It so, you’ll keep lt~Ionger If you 
protect it against decay. Painting pays either way.

It is not an expense. The real cost is in neglecting your 
property. Painting with MATCHLESS PAINT pays In every
way.

. call and inspect our stock. 
All new goods just opened, 
comprising:—

|& CAKE BASKETS,
JH CANDLE STICKS, TRAYS, 
F JARDINIERS,
W CASSEROLES, 
v SALAD SETS,

WOOD BOXES, VASES, 
COAL HODS, BON BONS, 
SMOKING STANDS, 
UMBRELLA STANDS, 
CUSPIDORS,
CRUMB TRAYS,
BREAD TRAYS,
PIE PLATES, 
BUTTERDISHES, ~ 

jSE? ELECTRIC LAMPS,
INK STANDS,

Hr DOOR KNOCKERS. JfiL 
COMPORTS, ETC. **** 

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

FOR SALE-One Handsome
Yeung Hare, jet black; fast traveller; 
only four years old;'weight about 800 

! lbs.; kind and gentle; apply this of
fice. aprlO.tf

I ------------------------------------------------------- --------- -- -

FOR SALE—One Boat, al-
1 most new; 28 feet long, 8 feet beam, 
: 38 In. deep; suitable for motor; apply 
; 76 Brazil’s Square. aprlO.31

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music. “Better than the best”. 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.) 

Jan2,lyr

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; apply MRS. A. H 
PARKINS, 107 Gower St.ed Meats! apr!2,Sl

NOTICE.
Newfoundland

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; good wages; a> 
ply MRS. BAGGS, 33 Adelaide St 

apr!2,3iThe Standard Mf$ Co,| IN TSOCK: r ^
bby’s Special Plate Beef, 
bby’s Specal Family Beef, 
ce Red Ham Butt Pork, 
t Back Pork.

/ y *
Spare Ribs.

WANTED — Experienced
Stenographer; state experience and 
references In application to “B. L.”, 
care Evening Telegram. aprl2,31

WANTED — A Butcher;
apply P. CASEY, Water Street, 

aprll.tf

WANTED—A Cook; small
family; another girl kept; wage* 
$12.00; apply by letter “COOK”, os 
in person to this office. apr2,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al GlrL Apply MRS. J. SELLARS, IS 
Rennie’s Mill Road. mar31,tf

Agricultural Board.Limited.

Parties having orders placed with 
the Newfoundland Agricultural Board 
for Nitrate of Soda and Acid Phos
phate will please pay for same at 
the Board’s Office and take delivery 
of the goods from Messrs. Harvey & 
Co.’s wharf Immediately.

A. J. BAYLY, 
Acting Secretary.

FOR SALE — Pony, Har
ness and Governess Cart; all in good 
condition. For further particulars 
apply this office.aprll.tfSALE aprl0,2i,th,s
FOR SALE,—A Ford Tour
ing Car; last year’s model; thorough
ly overhauled and in good running 
order; good tyres ; apply this office. 

ap8,61
ge Neal FOR SALE.

STEAMERS 
SCHOONERS 

TUGS, Etc.

1 FARM and DWELLING HOUSE, 
BARN and OUTHOUSES, situate on 
the Portugal Cove Road, only 2% 
miles from the city.

The LAND contains eleven acres, 
most of which is under cultivation 
-to* s)8 '*é» fenced:

The HOUSE is plastered through
out, and contains Dining Room, Par
lour, Sitting Room, 5 Bedrooms, Ex
tension Kitchen and Concrete Cellar.

LARGE BARN with concrete base
ment.

HENNERY and WELL HOUSES 
with first class spring well and 
pump. Fruit and Ornamental Trees.

Here is a chance for a gentleman 
to buy at a big bargain a nice Sum
mer Residence or for any person de
sirous of Farming, at very little cost.

Apply to

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
apr!2,eod,tf_________ Exchange Bldg.

PHONE 264 WANTED,—An Office As
sistant, must be a good % writer and 
have a fair knowledge of book-keep
ing; also a Stenographer and Type, 
writer. S E, GARLAND, Leading 
Bookseller. mar31,tf

FOR SALE—Pony, 7 years
old; not afraid of motor or street 

apr!2,tfcars; apply this office.

due 6 H.P. Engines in good running 
condition. For further particulars 
apply to J. E. WABBHAM, South Side, 
St. John’s. aprll,31

Trained Nurses earn $15 to
$25 a week. Learn without leaving 
home. Send for free booklet. ROY
AL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, Dept. 
42. Toronto, Canada. janll.s.tf

Large list to choose from. Write us for list Pants and Vest Makers
Wanted—Highest wages given. JOHN 
MAUNDER. jan!4,tfHARDWARE THE TERRA NOVA COMPANY, WANTED — An Experien
ced Man for the Hardware Depart
ment; also a Female Assistant for 
the Grocery, and a Competent Man 
for the Dry Goods Department. Good 
references will be required; apply to 
G. KNOWLING, Ltd. uar21,tf

ap!2,eod,tf
SHIP BROKERS * INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, 

WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S, N.FJ,J).
GEO. P. BARNES, Manager.

NOTE.—Parties having schooners, etc., for sale are asked 
to send us particulars of same. apr5,s,tfFOR SALE WANTED — Immediately,

Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms, or 
Small Furnished House. Apply by 
letter to C. R. L., this office. 

ap!2,2i__________ *______________
Most Desirable 

Freehold Dwelling,
“detached” and fitted with all 
modern conveniences, hot and 
cold water, electric lighting, 
etc., situate on the Waterford 
Bridge Road, three minutes’ 
walk from street car.

For further particulars apply

WANTED — A Boy for the
Motor Business; apply to MAX Le- 
GROW’s Garage at Empire Building, 
cor. King’s Road and Gower Street 

aprll,3i__________
English Style

WANTED — An Express
Horse, about 1100 lbs; apply THE 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. apr!2,3iFor Sale—Freehold, WANTED — Sub-Agents in

city and outports to take orders for 
the best and only authentic History of 
the War on the market. Good com
mission, easy work. Apply AGENT, 
P. O. Box 85, St. John's. aprll,3t

WANTEDHOUSES FOR SALE !
WANTED, — To Purchase
Pony and harness, also, a Governess 
Cart; for further particulars apply at 
this office.

That desirable Freehold Dwelling 
louse, situate No. 17 Gower Street, 
kith large garden in the rear. The 
louse is in first class condition and 
Itted with all modern improvements, 
icluding electric light, hot and cold 
rater, and .gas heated. Possession 
rithin two months.
For further particulars apply to

By a Newfoundlander, a Young Man 
or Boy, between 17 and- 20 years of 
age. with some intelligence, to learn 
farming in the Canadian West. Will 
pay $25.00 per month with board and 
lodging until he Is able to plow with 
six horses and do satisfactory general 
farm work; will then pay him the 
going wages for snch work. If ne
cessary will advance transportation. 
Apply at this office. apr8,9i

ap4,tf
WANTED—A Man to look
after horse and milk a cow; apply J. 
W. WITHERS, Circular Road. 

aprll,3i

WANTED TO BUY — Im
mediately, Motor Cycle; one with Side 
Car preferred. Purchase of small Mo
tor Car would be considered also. 
Apply, stating cash price and all par
ticulars, to “L. M.”, P. O. Box 298, 
City. aprll,3i

JAMES BAIRD,
c|o Baird & Company, 

Water St. East.
by All Grocers

PC. O’Driscoll, Ltd. WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply 48 Gower Street be- 

aprll,31HOUSE FOR SALEAuctioneers. tween 7 and 10 p.m.BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross. Ice Cream supplied for pri
vate and public entertainments by the 
gallon, quart or pint. The highest 
grade only. Leave orders at THE 
BLUE PUTTEE, or phone 667. -

1a«22,lyr

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Motor Cycle and Side Car; apply
by letter to “C. L. J.’’, care this office. 

aprll.31 . *

72 Ton Freighter for WANTED—2 Girls, imme
diately; one to do plain cooking and 
one for dining room; apply to MRS. 
WM. LOCK, 12 Queen St. aprll,3t

FRED J. ROIL & CoImmediately, with nine rooms 
and all modem conveniences ; 
also Household Furniture and 
Effects. Apply between the 
hours of 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. 
on the premises.

LOUIS DUCHESNE,
3 Doors West St. Clare’s Home, 
aprio,3i LeMarchant Road.

“J. D. S. ADOLPH.”
JUST ARRIVED:

joods, Jewellery & Notions
IF STOCK:

iadymades, Men’s Boots,
iortment American Confectoinery, 
Tobaccos and Temperance Drinks. 
CHEAPEST IN TOWN.

3NI0 MICHAEL.
St. (just East Springdale St.)

•9
AUCTIONEERS, REAL ESTATE * INVESTMENT BROKERS, 

SmaUwood Bldg, Duckworth Street WANTED—A Shoe Repair-
er; steady employment; apply F. 
SMALLWOOD, Water St. apr8,ttIMPORTANT TO PAR

ENTS.—Do not encourage your boys 
In idleness, put them at work early 
so that they may thoroughly learn 
their "future” life work before they 
get out of their teens. We need two 
bright boys with a fair education to 
"forge ahead” in the Book and Sta
tionary Business. S. E. GARLAND, 
Leading Bookseller. marSl.tf

Breadth, 13 ft.
Power, 13 II. P.
Speed, 11 knots loaded. 
Built. 1904, -

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply MRS. 
PRIDDLE, 198 New Gower Street. 

aprl0,3i 

-Jff, Shelburne, N.B. 
Engines. Compound Surface Con

densing. ,,
EATL'RES : —New Boiler last year, 
er Tank with a capacity of fifty 
i of water. Heavy “Fairbanks- 
se” Steam Pump with vacuum

WANTED,—To Rent smal
House or Flat with modern conveni
ences. Reply by letter "K. F.”, can 
Telegram Office. apT8,3i,eod

FOR SALE! WANTED — At Once, a
Waitress ; apply GODDEN’S CAFE. 

aprlO.tf
Do You Suffer From

Eczema ? One House on New Gower Street, a good business stand; 
also one House in Hayward Avenue, cheap, 999 year lease, 
ground rent $10.00 per year. One House on Topsail Road with 
Stable and Outhouses, 1)4 acres of land; house in good repair; 
about half hour’s walk from street car line. Also other property 
In various parts of the country with Farms. Also Town Prop
erty located In various parts of the city. Apply to

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; good wages; apply 
MRS. W. E. BROPHY, Corner Signal 
Hill and Battery Road. aprlO.tf

If so, your immediate relief 
is that- cleansing liquid pre
scription, Help Wanted.

D. D. DaprS,6i WANTED,—A Plain Cook | WANTED __ E
llJ^LenXIeqUlred: S00d Pants Maker; highest 
^!»97t?Ply thl ® $1.50 per garment; ap;
marz7’tI-________________________ AL STORES, LTD. (Cl

WANTED,— A Girl where - .Dept )'------------
another is kept; good wages ; washing W ANTED — . 
out Apply 67 COCHRANE STREET, j Faraer. wlfe t0 cook . 

a"''11 I for farm hands; apply

Few words are /necessary to 
prove that D. D. D. Prescription 
does give Instant relief.

If you happen to be a suffer
er from this horrible skin dis
ease don’t fall to try D. D. D.

Price 91 JO hot.

LOST — From the Royal
Bank of Canada to Bo wrings’ Cove, 
the sum of Twenty Dollars in five dol
lar bills. Finder please return to 
this office and get reward. aprll;3t

'Walter A O’D. Kelly J. R. JOHNSTON
MAIL SERVICE 80)4 Prescott Street,

LOST — A Fur Collar, be
tween Bui ley St. and top of Carter’s 
Hill. Finder will be rewarded upon 
returning -same to No. 1 Saunders’ 
Place. aprll,3i

PETER O’MARA, Real Estate Agent.P. 0. Bex 1219. 
mar22,eod,fpThe Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.T CUSTOMERS- Hotel, a Waltress'and two Assistant WANTED—2 Pants Makers
and 2 Test Makers, and 2 or S Good 
Needle Girls; good wages ; constant 
employment; apply to H. J. VASEY, 

_ . . 34 King’s Road. aprl0,6i
Experienced ---------------------------------------
j mrs. bishop, WANTED—A General Ser-
lar Road. vant, where another is kept; washing

out; apply to MRS. (DR.) BURDEN, 
269 Duckworth St. apr8,61

INSTOCK Furness Line PICKED UP—In the Har
bor, a Dory. Owner can have same 
by proving property; apply WILLIS 
REID, North Battery. aprl2,li

tve so modernized our

\L DEPARTMENT
options their glasses will be retur 
ay following the receipt of sand
ow up-to-date in every respect, ai 
lerfect satisfaction. ssSu

apr7,tf

1,000 Bales
Choice Canadian Hay. 

Oat» and Feed».

mIbastow,
hone 304. Beck's Co,

From St John’s Halifax to St. John’s
Liverpool, to Halifax. St John's, to Liverpool

............. ............. April 8th April 11th.
April 3rd. April 12th. April 22nd April 26th. 

Both these steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
For rates of passage, freight and other particulars, apply to

PICKED UP—On Sunday
I night, in East End, a Sum of Money.Si S. DIGBY PropertyCaanrthave 8ame by Drrivi -
applying to 9 PhffiPA .«Penses by aprl2,ii leas«n. street. y First-ClassWANTED WANTED An AssistantJourneyman Tailor; apply to CHAS.

ELLIS, 302 Water St. apr9,tf for Ladles’ Shoe Parlor; apply ly let
ter, stating age, experience and salary 
expected, to BOX 431, St. John's, Nfld. 
All correspondence strictly confiden
tial. aprSitf

Furness Withy & Co., Limited. |
WATER STREET EAST.

APNELL, Lid.,
peeialists and Opticians.

MINAKD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH
THERIA.

■INARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR- 
• GET IN COWS.mar26,w> tf
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Fashion“It you had said—if you had let me 
lore you—"■

“Let you?" she repeats, faintly, her 
lids covering her eyes.

“Tec, and If—It I thought that per
haps some time—not now, but some 
future time a long way ahead—that 
you would try and—and love me."

It Is out at last. With sudden pal
lor she turns her troubled face to him.

"Then I should have been happier 
that I can tell you, than,you can un
derstand."

He w£its a moment, and she seems 
to take this Idea arid ponder It, her 
Ungers Interlace timidly, and her 
breath comes quickly; something 
tempts him to draw near her and 
venture—venture only—to touch her 
hand.

“Lela—bear with me! Don’t be 
angry. May I ask you one question? 
Do you think that you could learn to 
love me? Not as* I. love you—no, 
that would be Impossible—why should 
you?—but to like me well enough to 
know that I loved you, and to have 
me near you!"

She looks away for a moment, then 
up at him truthfully, with religious 
sincerity.

SPEAKING FROM
EXPERIENCE

MADE’IN Plates,Because of the parity 
and high quality of the 
ingredients of Magic 
Baiting Powder, its leav
ening qualities are per
fect, and it is therefore 
economical. -

CANADA
A SEAT DRESS FOB MOTHER'S 

GIRL.THE WHITEST. I

THEOOCiqt "Ah: yes. MStiw ffcveridi. Give flip » Steedm
riewdcrendfo Iiocn.be allright*

STEED)
POWDERS

Contain no Poison

credulous of the blissful fortune that 
the gods have showered on him. "Is 
It true? Why, only yesterday I was 
afraid to look at you—you seemed so 
tar from me, so high above me—such 
a beautiful goddess! But yon are Just 
as lovely to-day, Lela! Lovelier! And 
you love me! Are you—sure?" with 
a man’s spasm of doubt 

“Quite sure!" she exclaims, her 
eyes fixed on his with the rapt look 
which reminds him of the face of one

‘AIMS NO.

BAKING
POWDEB

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

The Hats that Set

but

vJPt-P

The Old Marquis ;

The Girl ot the Cloisters
CHAPTER VII.

A CHAINED HEART.
afterShe does not speak, 

pause he exclaims:
“Last night, as I stood by the win

dow, you held a rose in your hands. 
I watched that rose and longed for it. 
because you had touched it. I dared 
not ask for it. I was not quite mad, 
you see, then! When you went you 
left it on the sill, and I took it. See 
v-I have it here!" and he thrusts his 
>.nd into his bosom and takes out the 
pushed bloskom.

He looks at it for a moment wist
fully, then holds it out to her.

“I am not fit to keep it. I will give 
it back to you.”

She puts up her hand and takes it; 
it looks a very poor sort of tre isuro 
as it lies in her palm, all crushed and 
bruised, but yet fragrant with a faint 
perfume. She regards it thoughtfully 
as if the sight of it might perchance 
make the mystery more easy to her, 
but she does not speak, and after a 
pause Lord Edgar wipes his brow, 
and, giving himself up for a lost man, 
says:

“Shall I go now? I am afraid you 
would rather I went. But I could not 
go until I had asked you to forgive

“No,” she assents, dreamily; then 
Jhe looks up at him and says very 
softly, very gravely:

“I forgive you!”
A warm light comes Into his eyes, 

and he leans down toward her, hut 
not too boldly.

“Oh, thank you! thank you! It is 
more than I deserve! May I—may I 
—” there is an almost piteous ui-ad- 
Ing in his dark eyes.

She looks up at him questioning!#.
“May I have the rose back, Just as 

a token that you have quite forgiven 
me?”

A vivid crimson flushes her face, 
and she holds up her hand with The 
dead rose in it. He takes it, scarcely 
daring to touch the* palm upon which 
it lies as on a satin cushion.

“It is of no use,” she says, softly. 
“It is all dried up and dead!”

“No use!” he echoes, fervently. 
“I shall prize it above everything 
else in the world. I shall never part 
with it, never! Wherever I go it 
shall go with me, to remind me of 
your forgiveness!"

“You will keep it because”—she 
falters but looks at him with inno
cent gravity—“because you love mo?"

“Yes," he says, replacing the crush
ed rose in his bosom. “I shall never 
forget it, never forget this day and 
hour. When you have quite fof^otten 
it, as completely as you have forgiven 
me, I shall remembér. I did not know 

’hat love meant until yesterday. No! 
”hy, I used to think that it meant 
'othing; that fellows put it into 
;ooks just to make them interesting, 
and because it was the usual thing 
to do. But I know better now!”

“And—and you are sorry?” she asks 
still puzzled and grave, but with a 
quiver of the lip.

"No!” he answers. “No, I am not 
sorry, I—I can’t explain myself. I 
can not make you understand, but I 
am not sorry. If—if—”

She looks up at him patiently, and 
he frowns, half afraid to utter the 
thought that rose within him; it is 
such an improbable, impossible id3a, 
especially seems it so to him as he 
looks down at her pure, beautiful face 
so grave and gentle.

But he takes courage, and bending 
over her with one hand resting on the 
branches of a tree, he goes on, almost 
in a whisper:

Come—

■u—wfe.Hj.y34.,,

“I do not know!” she murmurs. “I 
do not know!"

“See now!” he says, kneeling on 
one knee beside her, a flash ot hope 
in his eyes, his hand touching her 
arm pleadingly. “I knew that I loved 
you, that I love you very dearly! Oh, 
so dearly and truly that if I live to bo 
a hundred, I know that I should never 
love any one else.”

A thrill of subtle delight runs 
through her at the simple, unstudied 
words.

“That is easy enough to understand ; 
but with you it is different Of course 
you do not know whether ÿou could 
ever care for me! Why should you? 
You only saw me yesterday for the 
first time, and you would not be likely 
to fail in love with me as l fell in love 
with you.”

She says neither “Yes" nor “No" to 
this argument, and he goee on, gather
ing courage every moment, as a man 
will do when he is doing battle with 
woman for love's sake.

"But see now! Suppose I were go
ing away, and you were never going 
to see me any more—I mean all your 
life—should you be sorry. Just a little 
sorry?”

She thinks of all to-day and yester
day have been to her—how bright a 
light they seem to have shed on her 
dull, gray life, and she looks up at 
him. \

“Yes, I should be very sorry."
He nods, and his hand presses a 

little more heavily on her arm.
"Yes! a little sorry. Weil, then, 

suppose you knew that I were—it’s 
absurd, of course, but I can only think 
as I should think if I were in your 
place—supposing you knew that 1 
were going to be married, shojild you 
be sorry?"

She does not answer, but her Ups 
quiver. Lord Edgar ponders for a 
moment.

"I can only think ot one thing else," 
he says, softly. “My father wanted me 
to go into the army t and Clifford Rev
el, my cousin, is always bothering roe 
to enter active service! Well, sup
posing I had gone—supposing that I 
were out there now, where they are 
fighting and dying ot the cholera, and 
a month hence your grandfather took 
up the paper, rind said—‘Lela, here’s 
bad news tor the marquis; that wild 
young bear, his son, has died out there 
in Egypt: they found his body—”’

With a low cry she turns to him, 
her hands held up to shut out the 
sight, her lovely eyes fixed on him 
imploringly..

pants. \
lands and presses 

uiem against ms breast, hie eyes 
flashing, his face pale.

“Lela!” he says/ fervently, "I—I 
will, love me! If you can 

to think ot me as dead, per
haps you care a little for mel Oh, 
Le)a—dear, dear Lela—tell me the 
truth! MayNI hope that you will 
grow to think ot me as a lover—that 
you will let me go on loving yen until 
I have taught you to give me year 
heart for mine? Will you, will yon? 
Speak to me! Say. 'Yes’—ah, Lela, 
my beautiful, pure angel—ear ‘Yes!’"

“Yes!" she murmurs, “I love you 
new! Ah, you frighten me!" for ha 
has taken her In hie arme and preeaad 
her to him with peselonate devotion. 
With a murmur of contrition he holda 
her more gently to him, and hisses the 
silken hair, whose gold-brow» strands 
are blown across his breast

And is it true? Can it be true?" 
he says, wholly amazed and halt m-

of the saints in the stained window 
of the ball. “Quite sure! I do not 
know why, but I am sure!"

"You did not know a little while 
ago,” he reminds her.

“It was all so sudden,” she mur
murs, “so strange. No one ever 
•poke to me of love before. I bad 
never thought of It And then. It all 
fame to me like a- flash when you 
spoke ot dying. Ah, why did you do 
it? It went through me like a knife,” 
and she presses her hand against her 
bosom with a shuddering sigh.

“It was cruel,” he says, penitently, 
“but I wanted to know whether there 
was any hope for me. Ah, what can I 
say to tell you, to make you under
stand how happy I am?"

"Perhaps I do know," she ears, 
shyly. “I may feel the same—per
haps,” and her face crimsons.

“No,” he rejoins, “that’s impossi
ble. But Lela—”

“Well?” she breathes.
"Will you let me kiss you now? I 

have not yet, you know.”
She puts her palms upon his breast 

and lifts her pure, lntocent lips to 
meet the first kiss.

Silence falls upori them; an awe 
that is almost solemn broods over the 
rough, wild youth who has thus, for 
the first time, crossed the temple of 
the god of Love; and she is quite 
content to rest motionless in his arms, 
and let the mystery sink into her 
soul.

At last she starts gently. So rapt 
has been her dream that she has for
gotten time and place, past and fu
ture, all but the present.

“My grandfather!” she says.
Lord Edgar starts, too, and looks 

up at the sky as if he half expected to 
wake and find hie great joy the de
lusion of a dream.

"It must be-getting late—at least, 
what is the time?” she asks, innocent
ly.

He takes out his watch.
(To be Continued.)

Rheumatism
, __ Rheumatism has,become so common 

nowadays that hundreds of people 
make ao effort to rid themselves ef its 
fatal grip, believing it to be incurable 
save in exceptional eases. v

No greater fallacy exists. Sufferers 
from rheumatism can be relieved if the 
enriee is remedied and removed.

Let us examine the facts. The direct 
•aw of rheumatism and kindred dis
eases is poisoning of the blopd stream, 
through failure of the kidneys to filter 
sad remove the impurities that are eoa- 
etantly collecting la the system.

Once the kidneys are out of order, 
the trouble start». The poison-ladened 
blood circulating through the system 
deposits Its impurities in the muscles 
and joints, setting up infection, end 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, ete., 
fellow.

The first step aeeessery le to bring 
. the kidney» to perform their natural 
function onee again, and relief will be 
the immediate result. Gin Pills will do 
it, and will suve week» ef fearful suf- ' 
faring if taken at the first-ihd&afioaa 
of rheumatism.

6ia Pille have been recognised as an 
assured relief to'sufferers from rheuma
tism, backache, painful Urination, brick 
d»ét deposits, and gravel. Thousands 

* timemisls bear witness to the fact 
they relieve ,kidney , nr bladder 

stantly. Try them. For sale 
everywhere at Who a box. Gin-Pills 
«est little, but are worth a lot. Sample 
free ea request.

The National Drug A Chemical Oft, 
ef Canada, Limited,(Toronto, Ontario. 

mV?9. residents should sddrese Na-Dru- 
Cm, Iae., SO* Mala 81, Buffalo, N.T. m

2744—This model la economical of 
material and labor. It Is easy to de
velop and suitable for wash fabrics 
as well as silk and cloth. It is cut to 
slip over the head. The sleeve may 
be cut off and finished at elbow 
length, or made in waist length. 
Either style has a smart cuff.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
6 and 8 years. Size 4 will require 214 
yards of 40' inch material.

A patera of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A GOOD SUIT STYLE FOB THE 
SMALL BOY.

£748

2748—For the blouse, one could use 
galatea, gingham, drill, or linen; for 
the trousers, these materials are suit
able too, and likewise flannel, serge, 
vçlvet and corduroy.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sises: S, 4, 
5 and 6 years. Size 4 requires lit 
yards of 27 inch material for the 
waist, and 1% yards for the trousers.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

If the plumbing about the house 
is shabby end new nickel piping out of 
the question, give it a coat ot alum
inum. paint and it will at least look 
fresh and clean.

Size

Address in full: —

Namo

Telephone 806.

LOUDON DIRECTORY,
(Published Annually)

enables traders throughout tho World 
to communicate direct with English 

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
In each class ot goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Suburbs, It contains lists of 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foregn Markets they sup
ply; also

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
ot leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., 1* the principal Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres ot the Unite! 
Kingdom. , >."

Business Cards of -Merchants aid 
Dealers seeking

BRITISH AGENCIES.;../-^', 
can now be printed under each toed» 
in which they are interested at achat 
ef $6 for each trade heading.1 Larger 
advertisements from 115 to >6fLT 

A copy of the directory vrai be sent 
by post on receipt of postal orders tor} 
17.80.

The London Director).! 
Company, Ltd.,

| 25. Abehnreh Lane, London, BA A

r | r.| r,| r,| c | r.| <%Lc,| r-l c,Lc,| o|/o

Christy Hats
Are made in all shapes and colors. Come in and 

see the New Spring Styles in Soft and Stiff 
Felts. All one price,

$5.00.
Sold only at

The Leading Hatters and Haberdashers. 

P. O. Box 701. Phone 726.

jo |o |j jo | j |‘J |Q |u |<j jo |Q |o;{Oj|0|Ç)|qj

Columbia.

ûi COAL

The first and last word in Grafo- 
nola perfection is “Columbia.” Here’s 
a fact impossible of contradiction, 
and we are proud to be the New- 

. foundland Agents of so world-famed 
* a talking machine.

. In all grades the “Columbia” ranks 
an easy first, but the.„new Cabinet 
Grafonolas are nothing short of re
markable. Their tone qualities cap
able of exquisite shading, their mag
nificent tone volume, capable of be- 

> ing subdued to a mere whisper of 
sound. In fine Mahogany their ele
gant design and beautiful workman
ship place them beyond compare.

Columbia Cabinet Grafonolas in 
prices from $165.00 to $350.00 are al
ways to be seen in our Showrooms. 
Let us show them to you.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Saint John’s.

CHOICE ü.xà, 
TINNED 

FRUITS
(in Heavy Syrup).

Sliced-Peaches.
Sliced Apricots.
Special Extra Egg Plums 
Cobweb Apricots. 
Bartlett Pears. 
Strawberries.

APPLES 
in Gallon Tins.

FRAŸBENTOS 
OX TONGUE.

HORLICK’S MALTED MILK.
VEGETABLES

(in Tina). 
DANDELION. 
ASPARAGUS. 

CARROTS. 
PARCTHPS. 

EARLY JUNE PEAS. 
STRING BEANS. 
SUGAR CORN.

PRUNES in Tins.

FISH
(in Tins). 

SALMON. . 
LOBSTER. 

SARDINES. 
CRAB MEAT. 

CLAM CHOWDER. 
BONELESS FISH in 

Packages.

BACON inGlassT

BOWRING Bros, Limited,
i GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

33$. ^ PHONE 332.

Ex Digby to-day:
Neave's Food.
Bird’s Custard Powder, 
Bird’s Egg Powders.

In Stock:
3’s Quaker Tomatoes, 31 
2’s Quaker Tomatoes, 21 
Alymer Green Peas. 
Alymer Sugar Corn. 
Wheat Meal (Cream Wh

Duckworth StJ

the Styles,

Forty Years in the public 
service-The Evening Telegra"

early cable
r====ss=:"

BOLSHEVIST ADVANCING. |
PARIS, April lj 

The advance of the Bolshevik! 
Hkely to force the Alllee to evac, 
Sebastopol on the Black Sea, 1 
the southern extremity ot the Cl 
“ according to the Intransigent.,

regrettable INCIDENTS 1 
CAIRO.

CAIRO, April \ 
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency 

An official communication recel 
report several regrettable incid 
to Cairo and Alexandria yestei 
evening. They were probably du*, 
misunderstandings during scene* 
popular excitement The situatid 
the provinces is unchanged. t.

PROHIBITION MAJORITY. J 
WELLINGTON, N.Z., April 

The vote on the question of 
Mbition tor New Zealand stands* 
the returns so far received, as » 
lows: For continuance of the
sent license system, 220,602; for 
hibition, 233,538. There are stij 
few more home returns and the v1 
of 40,000 soldiers to be received.

HAIG’S VALEDICTORY.
LONDON, April

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agencjj 
Meld Marshal Haig, in his final j 
spatch as Commander-in-Chief
British forces on the French 
cites a number of instances of 
who from civil or comparatively 
ble occupations, had risen during 
war to important commands. 
Held Marshal says that at the 1 
ning ot the war the lack of initij 
displayed among the new Bf 
troops placed them at a disadvan 
but during the last two years the 
cipline ot all ranks in the new at 
from whatever part of the Eij 
they came, was excellent. The I 
versities and Public Schools ofl 
Empire again and again proved! 
they are unequalled in formatter 
character. Not that the Univerj 
and Public Schools enjoyed a m^ 
oly of the qualities making 
officers. The life ot the British 

i pire generally proved sound 
the severest tests, and while 
:aen whom It was an honor foi 
officer to command, it furnisheq 
cers ot the highest standard 
ranks of society and all quart 
the world. Promotion had 

I tirely by merit and the highest)
| pointments had been given 

humblest privates, if they ha 
( necessary qualification ot cha 
j skill and knowledge. The 

shal then refers to the example!
| school master, a taxi-cab drive j 
a Sergeant-Major who cor 
brigades and an elector wl 

j manded a division. The Fie 
shal concluded, “I want to 
very warm and sincere acknoj 
ment ot the great debt I owe j 
ranks in the armies of France 
our kinsmen and kinswomen

wHAT 
OF SIR. 
UK€ IT.

VESTES 
AM Hour 
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of 104 men sharedand her crew CAPTAIS CHAMBERS, MASTER OF 
DI6BY, WAS OS THE HCKASGO 
WHEN SHE HAD THRILLING U- 
BOAT te*ti»UNTBD WAS
SUNK. ‘

EGG POWDERS, etc.
The S.S. Seal turned out 11,000 seals, 

and her crew of 157 men shared 
$65.53.

p 1 •wife motor boat 35. S. Stewart arriv
ed from Bell Island yesterday with a 
load of coal for the homes of worfc- 
■men here. She is now loading iron, 
etc- at the Shipbuilding Co’s premis
es lor the island. : '

1 :rf6e old Police barracks on Military 
Road is being taken down. It has 
certainly served the purpose for which 
it was intended, and as it lately was 
In a dilapidated coddltion, it is better 
to have It removed.

The Bishop’s farm house, occupied 
for a number of years by Mr. Wm. 
Walsh has been removed some dis
tance to the eastward, as it ^as right

NEW YORK TURKEYS.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

FRESH FRUIT—California Apples, Oranges, Grape Fruit, Lemons, Pears, Grapes,
FRESH LAID EGGS. “ff!.211

New Stock of LOVELL & COVELL’S CHOCOLATES—Fancy Boxes.
CANDY COATED ALMONDS. Jij

PURE CRYSTALLIZED GINGER, PURE SAP MAPLE SYRUP.
GREEN PEPPER SAUCE, RED PEPPER SAUCE, LOOSE BROAD FIGS. 
DROMEDARY DATES, FIGS IN SYRUPfCHERRIES IN SYRUP.
DURKEE’S SALAD DRESSINÇ, HORSE RADISH, PAN YAN PICKLES. 1 

HEINZ’S SALAD VINEGAR, “OVALTINE”, HORLICK’S MALTED MIL®

NEW YORK CHICKEN.
Ex Digby to-day:

Weave’s Food.
Bird’s Custard Powder.
Bird’s Egg Powders. .

In Stock: Wine Sap Apples.* *
3>S TomatoS 25c! Grape Fruit.
AlvSk Green Peas. California Navel Oranges.
Alvmer Sugar Corn. California Lemons.
Wheat Meal (Cream Wheat) Lima Beans. •

American Cabbage. 
Fresh Eggs. * Captain F. W. Chambers, D,' S. a, 

who is itoster of the Furness .liner 
Digby, w8ch arrived in Hallux re
cently was in command dt, the 
company’s steamer Durango, when 
she was sunk by a German submar
ine on August'6th, 1917, but not un
til one of thtr. two attacking Ù-boats 
had been/siat to the bottonÿ. For 
thle he was ■ awarded the Distin
guished Service Cross. Captain 
Chambers was last here in the Pent- 
land Range.

The Durango was some days out 
from Liverpool, bound to St John’s, 
Nfld. and Halifax, when on the morn
ing of August 6th, a submarine was 
sighted on the port beam some four 
miles off. The first officer who was on 
the bridge sighted the U-boat fifet 
and he received the British Govern
ment’s bounty for a member' of the 
ciew who first sights a German sub
marine. A moment after the U-boat 
was sighted, a shell made the water 
spout not far from the Durango, it 
then being 10.20 a.m.

The steamer’s stern was turned to 
the German, so as to make the smal
lest possible target and the ship’s 
gunner replied to the underseas 
craft Aftsr the Durango had altered 
her course another submarine was 
sighted abaft the starboard beam. 
She, too, opened first on the Furness 
liner, and shells were rained upon 
the Durango, a number of them 
striking her "but causing no casual
ties. The Durango’s gunners center
ed their attention on the first U- 
boat and.cSie twentieth shell from 
the freighter caught the submarine 
just on the waterline, and she slow
ly settled, finally disappearing from 
view.

A Running Fight
This gave the steamer a good re

spite. The second U-boat hastenèd 
to pick up the survivors of the first 
and the Durango made off at the best 
speed she ‘ could — which was 
nine knots. But the U-boat was1 
not long engaged in rescue work,

American

C. P. EAGAN
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Bond.

that Set the Styles,

AYRE & SONS, LimitedBritish Empire for the unfailing sup
port by thought prayer and work. 
Through the long years their trust 
and confidence never wavered and 
their labors never ceased. No sacri
fices, hardships and privations. were 
too great, provided thereby the needs 
of the troops might be adequately 
supplied.” ■

early cables PHONE 11 GROCERY DEPARTMENT. PHONE 11
BOLSHEVIST ADVANCING.

PARIS, April 11. 
e advance of the Bolshevik! • Is 
r to force the Allies to evacuate 
stopol on the Black Sea, near 
southern extremity of the Crim- 
rcording to the Intransigent

shapes and colors. Come in ai 
Spring Styles in Soft and Stiff 
-Its. All one price, VEST SIGNIFICANT.

LONDON, April 11.
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 

Commander Kenemorthy, Liberal, was 
elected over his coalitionist rival, 
Lord Eustace Percy, in the parliamen
tary bye-election held yesterday. The 
vote stood: Commander Kenemorthy, 
8,614; Lord Percy, 7,699. The bye- 
election was held to fill the Central 
Hull vacancy, created by the death of 
Sir Mark Sykes, coalitionist. Sir 
Mark had a majority of 10,361 at the 
last election. Neither of the candi
dates at the bye-election yesterday 
ran in the last general election. The 
result at Central Hull is very signi
ficant, in view of the criticism that 
has recently been made against Pre
mier Lloyd George in some sections 
of the English press for not keeping 
pre-election promises in the Peace 
Conference decisions.

MAJESTIC
PRESENTATION.BEGRF.TTABLE INCIDENTS IN

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
A big double week-end show, containing the 

£H*eel picture

Aa official communication received, 
report several regrettable incidents 
in Cairo and Alexandria yesterday 
evening. They were probably due to 
misunderstandings during seenef of 
popular excitement. The situation in 
the provinces is unchanged. ■

PROHIBITION MAJORITY.
WELLINGTON, N.Z., April 11.

The vote on the question of Pro- 
hibition for New Zealand stands on 
the returns so far received, as fol
lows: For continuance of the pre
sent license system, 220,602; for pro
hibition, 233,538. There are still a 
few more home returns and the votes 
of 40,000 soldiers tb be received.

Sold only at

5 Reels The IllipOSÎOr. 5 Reels
Prize Winners.Hatters and Haberdashers.

Phone 726.
Featuring Alec. B. Francis. And

4 Reels The Stolen Voice. 4 Reels
Featuring Robert Warrick.

These two big pictures, totalling 9 rhels, constitute 
an extra big week-end show, and will be seen with en
joyment and real pleasure.

THE SODLIEBS’ VOTE,

mbia
MATINEE EVERY AFTERNOON, 
s, 10 cts. - - - - Children, 5 cts,

t and last word in Grafo- 
ction is “Columbia.” Here’s 
possible of contradiction, 
e proud to be the New-

jpatch as Commander-m-Chief of me 
British forces on the French front, 
cites a number of instances of men, 
who from civil or comparatively hum
ble occupations, had risen during the 
war to important commands. The 
Field Marshal says that at the begin
ning of the war the lack of initiative 
displayed among the new British 
troops placed them at a disadvantage, 
but during the last two years the dis
cipline of all ranks in the new armies 
from whatever part of the Empire 
they came, was excellent. The Uni
versities and Public Schools of the 
Empire again and again proved that 
they are unequalled in formation, of 
character. Not that the Universities 
:md Public Schools enjoyed a monop
oly of the qualities making good 
officers. The life of the British Em
pire generally proved sound under 
the severest tests, and while giving 
:aen whom it was an honor for any 
officer to command, it furnished offi
cers of the highest standard from all 
ranks of society and all quarters of 
the world. Promotion had been en
tirely by merit and the highest ap
pointments had been given to the 
humblest privates, if they had the 
necessary qualification of character, 
«kill and knowledge. The Field Mar- 
shal then refers to the examples of a 
school master, a taxi-cab driver, and 
a Sergeant-Major who commanded 
brigades and an elector who com
manded a division. The Field Mar
shal concluded, “I want to make a 
very warm and sincere acknowledg
ment of the great debt I owe to all 
ranks in the armies of France and to

Agents of so world-famed 
machine.
ades the “Columbia” ranks 
rst, but the..new Cabinet 
3 are nothing short of re- 

Their tone qualities cap- 
luisite shading, their mag- 

volume, capable of be-. GRAVE DIGGERS ON STBIfE.
STETTIN, Api4j jit. 

The grave diggers in» Stettin have 
gone on strike;'às a conséquente the 
bodies of many dead remain unSqried.

pie volume, capable of be-, 
pd to a mere whisper of 

fine Mahogany their ele- 
pi and beautiful workman- 
them beyond compare, 
a Cabinet Grafonolas in 
n $165.00 to $350.00 are al- 
3 seen in our Showrooms, 
w them to you.

In Building Newfoundland’s First EngineStriking Oil,
THE SULTAN’S APPEAL.'

LONDON, April 11.
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)--* 

A Reuter despatch from Cairo under 
ate of April 6th, says the Sultan' in a 
proclamation glowing with patriotic 
fervor, recalls the merits and good 
government of his great grandfather, 
Mohammed Alf, who ascended the 
throne when the population was the 
prey of the governor’s extortions. He 
exhorts Egyptians to discontinue 
manifestations which have led to re
grettable consequences, and devote 
themselves" to their customary occupa
tions.

we intend to make it also the best engine. We also plan to build and sell a suf
ficient number, the profits on which will pay higher dividends to investors than they 
usually receive from local enterprises.

To get down to a specific statement, we intend to turn out not less than 700 
Champion engines by July 30, and we can then pay not less than 10 per cent, divi
dend to shareholders.

Does 10 per cent, in 4 months interest YOU?

Shares $10.00 each—any quantity. ------ ■•

more. The latter form of well goes i 
under the name of spouter. Obviously, j 
when a well spouts, much oil would j 
be waster if the flow comes into play, 
workmen, clad in an oil and gas
proof dress that resembles that of a 
diver and is fitted with the usual long 
air tube, approaches the well from 
which the oil is gushing and fixes a 
cap with a “gate valve" to the pipe, 
thus arresting the flow. Then a 
brench connection pipe is fitted for 
the conveyance of the oil to the re
servoirs. The gas given off by spool
ers causes all silver within a radius , 
of mauy miles to turn black.

ire & Portrait Co.
int John’s.

' DO IT ANYWAY.
(From the Montreal Gazette.)

It is not many years since the gen
eral custom was to begin the daily toll 
at seten and eight o’clock. Then the 
demand of city workers was for a later 
hour, and in the end the agitation 
along this line had their way. So now 
it is eight and nine and ten, according 
to the calling. A return to the former 
practice for the summer months can 
be effectedMith a little agreement- 
among employers and employees, 
whether the hands of the clock are 
shoved forward or not.

J. J. Lacey & Co LimitedLADIES’ GET YOUR EASTER 
HAT FROM US.

Opened nice assortment.
THE WEST END BAZAAR, 

51 Water St. West.

Sliced Peaches.
Sliced Apricots.
Special Extra Egg Plums 
Cobweb Apricots. 
Bartlett Pears. 
Strawberries.

City Chambers,

apll,2iour kinsmen and kinswomen of the

JEFF BRINGS ABOUT A RECONCILIATION BETWEEN SIR SIDNEY AND MUTT, The Halt, the Blind
and the Lame.I Got" two sweuu QvteNi 

Dated up Foe a swell 
Feud AMD r vuAWT Yev rt 
SIT IN WITH US. WAIT 
TILL YOU LAMP TMESe | 

( TWO. SKIRTS. THCY’tL 
\ KNOCK YOOfe eye OUT. 
Z$V\ SOME dolls, x ~-
iZLX CALLS J

FRAYBENTOS 
OX TONGUE.

MITT Me, OLD Klt> t COME'OAJ, 
SLIP ME TOUR. FIN AND WC'LL
Bury "me hatchet. i mvst 
HAVE BKN Bug-House WH€«J 
t SLIPPED "You THAT CHATTER, 

i TesTefcDAY. You ain’t y 
V- NURSING A G VOUCH -

"“rfSSSO a Re you r )

R16HTO The large number of men, women, 
girls and boys in Great Britain who 
are receiving wages they never 
dreamt of before the war, are not al
ways unmindful of the wants 61 
others. In fact, many of the “world’s 
sad derelicts” are benefiting substan
tially by the good times of their more 
fortunate brethren. Instances of il 
are very noticeable in the Black 
country. On pay day, in the particu
lar region, may be seen wandering to 
a convenient “pitch” the maim, the 
halt, and the blind. Some have musi
cal instruments whic hthey perform 
upon. Others sing, some are blind, 
and others are minus a limb. They 
all have caps or other receptacles foi 
coppers. When the works gates are 
open, and the workers come forth 
with pockets full of money, there ii 
a variation in the music which cai 
be described as weird. But it is s 
great time for the musicians, There 
is a continual “clink, clink,” into the 
caps of the poor folk until the Iasi 
worker has passed their line!

’S MALTED MILK.
RIGKTO,
SIR •SVD,
tww’s me(in Tins). f 

SALMON. 
LOBSTER. 1 

SARDINES^ 

CRAB MEAT. 
CLAM CHOWDER. 

BONELESS FISH in 
Packages.

r Gotta patch ^ 
•mis up oeTweew 
MOTT AND SIR 

SIDNEY SOME 
, WAY OR OTHER!

THAT’S wHAT X GAid! THE LESS "E
see of sir.mdncy the bcttER
I’LL UK€ IT. He’s TOO FUSSY FOR. 
Me. yesterday He lectured to 
mb aw Hour JuST because *

I USED ONE slang word. He SAll 
l a well-bred man newer uses
V^SLANG . why, H« INSULTEDy/ 

"JA. me*. / ------

IDEA

BACON in Glass,

S Bros., Lin
Iry department.

PHONE Jtiaard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria

n the public 
Evening Telegram vies

f>| r,| gkÔtei olril ckoU- Lr l

!<-> r-> iu

: ’«'nrup m



in that place about ready to return, the management of the concern. If 
and with the expectation of being back 1 this takes place and Mr. D. D.'should 

l in the course of 3 or 4 days. In this , not eon*e out again, I don't think the 
I was rather disappointed for in the change-will be injurious to me. 

i dark night, blowing fresh, we overshot a*,
our port, and after beating the whole vnn 8 868 Btoce*
of the next day without being able to On Settling with Joseph Curl I 
get up, were then obliged by the viO- found there was a deficiency of 
lence of the breese and'high sea to £8-8-11.tn the Catalina cash account, 
stand off to the N.E. Shortly after- for which I told him he must be 
wards we were forced to heave to, it answerable, unless you might think 
coming on to blow a most violent I proper to allow it I stated to him 1 
gale from N.N.W., withsnowand severe how it had been with myself since I j 

j frost We continued laying to, two. have had the management of the 
; nights and a day. when fortunately, business here, there has been a de- 
! being then nearly 20 leagues from the ficiency more or less every year, some- 
j land, the wind veered in our favor and times 2, 3 and even £4 which I haie 
we stood in for the shore—made very always charged to my own account, 

i luckily Cape Spear and got into tit but he refused to take his bills unless
John’s on the 30th November, where I I would pay him the whole. He in-
had the mortification to find that the tends settling with you. I have allow- 
Swallow had sailed for Trinity on the ed Wm 2 gals, rum, 1 lb. green tea, 
day before. On the 2nd December, I 10 lbs. sugar, 1 lb. coffee and 1 lb. 
had the pleasure of seeing Mr. Oar- tobacco tor a sea-stock in consequence 
land's brig George make fast to one of the time he served at Catalina after 
of the buoys in the Narrows, bound the expiration of hie agreement. I 
for Trinity. I was extremely glad as should have made him an offer of re-
it afforded me a prospect of getting maining here as a kind of second hand
back much earlier than I could expect under Burrage, but their tempers are 
by the Cosmopolite, as the weather go Irritable they would never be at 
was bad for discharging fish and we peace, and I can't think of removing 
had also lost our main boom (though Burrage, who is an older servant, and 
a capital new spar) in getting in. g downright sober, hard-working ffel- 
After procuring every information in low. But should you send Curl out 
St. John's respecting Williams’ busi- again I will endeavor to replace him 
ness and being assured by all the law at Catalina under Mr. Lanigan whom 
officers in the place that he can do | j think will agree with and manage 
nothing respecting damages, I depart?- hlm very weu, as Joe acknowledges 
ed from thence in the George and ar- now that he is incapable of all but the 
rived safe here on the 7th inst—7 master shoreman’s part. I have ap- 
days before the Cosiflopolite returned, pealed personally for Mr. Taggart’s 
and I feel much pleasure in saying watch, but to no purpose. The watch-
that I found everything had been pro- maker, 8--------has mislaid it, or lost
perly attended to during my absence, it_ or perhaps sold it with 2 others 

instructions had been which were sent at the same time,

These are exceptionally pretty. Made up 
in attractive colour combinations, and are 
pure worsteds

Y ou need one to wear over your waist, 
inside your raincoat, or to wear under your 
suit.

Tools You ar<

Four Tine Digging Forks, Four and 
Six Tine Manure Forks, Hoes,

The exhibRakes, Forks
imaginable, y<Ladies’SilkWolsesale Only.

The Direct Agencies, Ltd
conservative

With seperate skirts so 
highly favored, you will 
be more than ordinarily 
interested in these selèc- 
tions.

The displays are fascin
ating from the view-points 
of both varied assortments 
and price.

apll.tf We are oand that my ......
fulfilled In every respect by Mr. Lani
gan whom I left in charge.

Concerning Vessels.
From your letters it appears to me 

likely that you will be displeased at 
not seeing the John and Elizabeth j 
home with oil instead of the George, j 
Had your instructions to that effect 
reached me earlier it would have been ! 
as you pointed out. What struck me 
was that the John and Elizabeth is a 
capital vessel for keeping fish, and 
that she would not stow so much 
casks as the George. Grossard Is, I 
believe, a little disappointed too, how
ever I must do better next time and 
I hope all will be well. I am at a 
total standstill respecting the Alpha 
whether it will be best for her to take 
a cargo of fish abroad or to Poole, or 
the 10 tons of oil and 23 tone of blub
ber which I have remaining, with fish 
to fill up for Poole. I have been turn-

From Out the Storied Past
BUSINESS 100 YEARS AGO:

papers per this vessel ffs particular*- 
lzed at foot, I remain, sir, with best 
endeavors for your Interest 

Tour humble servant.
WM. KELSNO.

These Are Der
By BÜTH

(H. F. SHORTIS.) 
Article 8. 75 eachIt is evident that the reputation of 

Mr. Kelson as a writer, like the aloe, 
hag taken 100 years to bloom, and it 
was only by accident that these inter
esting letters were rescued from the 
dust of ages. In his page", he takes 
us back to the time and place where 
all those events happened, and on our 
perusal we feel that we are amongst 
them witnessing the busy planters 
shipping their crews and preparing 
tor the fishery—the mode of collect
ai g our staple—the articles of food 
Mi clothing in use in those far-off

urban dweller. He was a man of im
mense versatility and activity of mind 
and combined in an unusual degree 
business and literary ability with 
practical common sense. His letters 
attract the attention of his readers 
like a magnet and retains it from 
start to finish. His motto evidently 
was “Soe fleet! sed nunquam”—"Oft
en bent but never broken,” as witness 
the grim determination and unflinch
ing pertinacity with which he fought 
out his case against the Governor’s 
decision, although the piece of land 
was next to worthless, and all he was 
thinking about was the effect his de
feat would have on the minds of the 
dealers and whether It would, In any 
way, damage the standing or interests 
of the firm. And again, although hav
ing a keen and powerful rival in 
business in Mr. Garland, right 
through his remarks he has never re
ferred to him but with profound re
spect, and without exception, when 
referring to him he styled him Mr. 
Garland. This goes to show that he 
must indeed have possessed a mag
nanimous disposition, and upon all 
occasions he could be nothing but the 
gentleman. It may be that as we 
had no general elections in those 
days, our opponents were not so in
quisitive as to the black spots or 
peccadilloes, of our ancestors as we 
are to-day, when, any man who may 
enter public affairs has no difficulty 
in having advanced for his edification 
all the information he may require 
as to his progenitors and his own lit- 
the wobblings in the path of rectitude, 
long forgotten by himself, or perhaps 
never heard of. However, there It Is 
—he treats his great rival In business 
as respectfully and as gentlemanly as 
if he was writing about his dearest 
friend. <

Ethnological Pursuits.
With regard to the Lieut Buchan, 

the Surrogate, who gave judgment in 
favor of Mr. Kelson, he is the same 
man who was sent by the authorities 
to seek out any of the Boethics who 
might be remaining on our island. 
This was exactly the same year that 
Mr. Kelson’s

Never in the his
tory of the world 
was the saying, 
."Uneasy lies the 
head that wears 
a crown” truer. 
Which is a seri
ous sounding pre
lude to what has 
always been con
sidered a frivol
ous subject.
The throne o' 

monarch

MILLEY’S
her to you with the 33 tons blubber 
and oil and what fish she will take to 
fill up. The John and Elizabeth I 
shall send away late with a full cargo 
of good fish abroad, with orders to re
turn here very early in the spring 
with salt, etc., in order to take the re
mains of fish. What there will be 
more than she can carry, I am Inclined 
to think will do as well in St John’s 
as anywhere I can’t divest myself 
of the opinion that fish will do better 
abroad next spring than it will this 
fall. I am sorry that the expenses, of 
the trade will this year fall so ex
tremely heavy. The George’s lum
ber, the long list of bills and the two 
St. John’s balances, for which you 
will be drawn on, together, makes a 
heavy sum. By the St. John’s balan
ces, I mean Hart & Robinson, and 
Robertson & Mortimer’s. The latter

We have just received a shipment oftoys, the manners and customs of the 
people, the eagerness with which the 
youngsters were sought from abroad 
and the great demand for their ser
vices upon their arrival. Nothing ap
pears to have escaped the eagle eye of 
Mr. Kelson, and he was indeed endow
ed with great discernment and dis
crimination in his judgment of char
acter. The grasp that he possessed 
over the vast business conducted by 
Mr. Slade of which he was Manager, 
the culture and refinement, as well as 
upon occasions, the keen sarcasm 
displayed by him in his reference to 
Governor Keates having vetoed the 
judgment of Surrogate Lieut. Buchan 
would remind one of the famous let
ters of Junius, which have puzzled 
the highest and cleverest of politici
ans, writers and experts, from those 
days to the present, as to the author. 
What a pity it is that we have not Mr. 
Kelson’s letter to the Governor with 
regard to His Excellency’s over-rid- 
tng the judgment handed in by Buch
an in connection with Rowe’s Room! 
What a masterpiece it must have been 
as a literary production, and what a

New FURNITUREhe had .of Sleat and Read, he pro
duced his 'old agreement with them 
and I could not with the least pro
priety get off the bargain. Simpson, 
I am glad to say, has kept himself 
latterly more sober, and I believe he 
will do tolerably well for the sail- 
loft. Should a man of the name of 
Michael Kennuse, who has been with 
you the last 3 or 4 years gpply to you 
In the Spring for a passage nut here I 
shall be glad if you would grant it 
him. I don’t mean free of any charge, 
hut if you could ship him it would be 
the best plan. Our new Counting

another
Is threaten- 
ed. This time it 
is a queen. But 
far in saying her 

Bie is threatened. I don’t think 
Bs in serious danger yet. But 
fc is a movement on foot to limit 
E of her powers. The monarch 
■horn I refer has been up to the 
fcnt one of the few absolute ir.on- 
■ left,—Queen of Fashion.
ken Are Really Getting Discon- 
I contented with the Queen.
le movement to limit her powers 
Be expression of a growing rc- 
Iment and dissatisfaction among 
len with her freakish, utterly un
enable and sometimes very an- 
eg rule. The revolt has its head-| 
lers at a certain women’s club, I 
fcf the largest and most pro-1 
live in this country.
Is club has prepared a platform I 
less reform. Though the club isl 
I progressive one is startled atl 
mildness of its, platform. It eallsl 
[for the adoption of a few sim-l 
standards in dress which Queer, I 
Ion shall not be allowed to dis I 
r with. Briefly these are tkrl 
Is which are demanded.
I We Will Not Be Hobbled.

mat the Width of skirt aroum l 
bottom should allow for frecdoml 
lepping.”
hat the width around hiprj 
Id be sufficient to prevent draw l 
Across the back.”
hat the fullness of the skir l 
Id be so planned that the gar-1 
will not pull up or drop too lowl 

i one is seated.”
pat the length and fullness ofm 
h dress or business dress should! 
lanned to avoid holding up, eith I 
Ping down or up stairs." 
hat waists and sleeves should! 
r for freedom of movement.”

pockets should be placed ii! 
®s, suits amt eoats.” 
hat light colored collars, cuffs! 
b> and linings should be detach I 
and cleansable.”

Boom for Onr Toes, 
lat shoes for street and husines.1

Smebqm

Extension Tables, Side Boards, Bureau and Stands, etc.

e C. L. MARCH CO., Ltd, AJR1
We are now finishing a line of 
Bureaus! and Stands that will 

only cost you $19.00.
study, lesson and delight it would bo 
for us, if we only possessed it! When 
his ordinary business letters x are 
couched in such Lurid, choice, aye, 
classical language, what must have 
been the one which he sent to the Gov
ernor, which he certainly took time 
and care to prepare? I am certain 
that for any person to attempt to im
prove on it would be as ridiculous and 
wasteful as “to gild refined gold, to 
paint the lily or add perfume to the 
violet.” The readers of the Evening 
Telegram who have followed up these 
letters will readily acknowledge that 
Mr. Kelson possessed a clear and in
cisive style of writing, and a capacity 
for expressing himself, which was 
noble In its simplicity.

An Accomplished Gentleman.
He was undoubtedly acquainted 

"With the business centres abroad, as 
well as the larger towns in our own' 
country, while his extensive reading, 
his great business connections gave 
"him an understanding of, and sym
pathy for the people of the whole Is
land not generally possessed by an

quantity except in a few instances. 
These articles ordered for the Spring 
are: Bread 200 bags, butter 3 tons, 
anchors, blocks, boots, brick, blanket- 
ting, blankets, cheese (100), canvas, 
candles, creepers, coal 30 hhds., cor
dage, flour, flushing, flannel, frocks 
(Guernsey), files, gingerbread (2 
hhds), hats, hatchets, hinges, ham
mers, hose, jackets (30 men’s Olive 
Flushing Pea, 40 men’s Olive Monkey), 
knives, locks, lime, 4 doz. coffee mills, 
leather, nets (Norways), nails, pump 
tacks, scupper tacks, swanskin (black 
brown and blue), twine, rugs (green), 
snuff, scented (half cwt.), snuff, plain
.................................................i, and

pork, 
caplin

er 4*

letters were written, 
1815-16. The intercourse between the 
Indians and settlers was friendly, but 
soon after quarrels arose, as the In- 
dnans were accused of stealing the 
materials of the fishery, and even its 
produce. Wrongs excited to mutual 
violence, and an inextinguishable en
mity followed. The settlers, general-

Gruel tor colds Is made with one 
pint of milk, one tablespoonful of oat
meal, sugar and sherry. Cream the 
oatmeal with a little milk, beat the 

Cook for

hafts, seines, hogs’ bristle 
shoes (1000 pairs assorted) 
seines, sand and scythe stones (10 doz.) 
scissors, tobacco (1 hljd.), women’s 
black pollieses, men's short black 
jackets, men’s black trousers, men’s 
frilled shirts (a few). These goods

with powerful weapons, carried on 
the contest in a manner particularly 
ruthless, hunting and shooting the 
natives like deer. The latter gradu
ally disappeared from our island, and 
then humanity, combined with the 
curiosity of the age, led repeated ef
forts to trace out and ascertain if any 
remnants of this unfortunate people 
remained. After several fruitless at
tempts, Lieut. Buchan came up with 
a party on the river Exploits, and pre
vailed on two of them to accompany 
Mm, while the same number of mar
ines, were left as hostages; but as he 
unhappily did not return at the time 
appointed, "

rest of the milk. ;en min
utes and add sugar and one taespoon- 
ful of cherry. ‘lBr

Imported Side Boards,
nicely finished, Beveled 

Mirror, etc.

only $$9.50.

Hall Stands,Girls! Draw A Moist 
Goth Through Hair 

Doable the Beauty,

General Matters.
Trinity, Dec. 15, 1816. 

As you seem anxious about having Oak Finish,oil in the spring, I shall endeavor to 
get two schooners out to the ice. I 
was in hopes you would have got more
than £45 per ton for the pale seal 
and I am extremely sorry that there 
should be such-a deficiency as 215 
gals, in the guage. How it could hap
pen I can’t conceive. The late Joseph 
Burridge left me and Mr. Durell his 
trustees, in consequence of which I 
have seen his papers, and amongst 
them is an account from Attwood & 
Haines, of St. John’s,

$23.00 and $37.50Immediate?—Yes! Certain?—that’s 
the joy of it Your hair becomes 
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap
pears as soft lustrous and beautiful 
aa a young girl’s after a Danderine 
hair cleanse.

the natives, suspecting 
that a plot was formed to surprise 
their tribe, killed the two men and 
hastened to a remote quarter. Cor- 
mack afterwards went through the 
country and found traces of habitation 
at White Bay, Red Indian Lake and 
Exploits. He also found wooden re
positories for the dead which were 
built of wood : fences to entrap the

The C. L. March Co., LtdYou doïvï press a 
buttonany more but 
we still do the rest

Expert workmen, 
modern methods, im
proved equipment & 
tested chemicals in
sure results.

Let us finish what 
your Kodak begaa,

Just try this—moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw It through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. 
This will cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt or excessive oil, and in just a few 
moments yon have doubled the beauty 
of your hair. A delightful surprise 
awaits those whose hair has been 
neglected or is scraggy, faded, dry, 
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying 
the hair, Danderine dissolves every 
partlqle of dandruff; cleanses, puri
fies and invigorates the scalp, for-

. , __ wherein they
credit him for train oU this fall at 
£32 per ton of 266 gals. Ours being Cor. Water and Springdale Streets
a small quantity at £26, a less quan
tity at £28 and the chief part at 
£24, all of 280 gals, to the ton, I hope 
will pay good freight The Met of ser
vants I am unable to get ready for 
this vessel, but it shall be sent by the 
Alpha and Mr. Garland’s George, as 
well as the abstract of our Ledgers 
with a list of remains, etc., etc. I 
understand Mr. Garland's trade Is

Information.Mess of Pottage he was offered $2,000 for a half inr 
terest in it and he accepted it Then 
he met another man to whom he sold 
the JAIance for $8,000. The new own
ers then sent the model battery to the 
Bethlehem Steel Company and the 
principals of that firm immediately 
suggested forming a half million dol
lar company.

C-CEO.V;for Invention, "AKB.-VWS V
MR; i|.o.yiEE.

•BUS •-— UNLESS < 
B1L.V U1VTHIN FINE 

i "fcE iOMFELVEtS "I

A Trip to St. John’s.
Trinity, Dec. 16th 1815. 

Mr. Robert Slade,
Sir,—Since my last No. Mr. Clinch 

having taken into his head that he 
had misconstrued the Governor’s or
ders respecting Rowe’s Room, in 
measuring out the part for Williams 
as mentioned in my letter No. 18, has 
since that date thought proper to 
place him in possession of the whole 
spot which he first claimed including 
bio erections, etc. Conceiving that 
this measure might probably lay me 
open to damages and wishing to as
certain tills point, I determined on go-

Msn Gets $10,000 For Half Million 
Dollar Invention, *118 Said.

That a St. John man had invented 
a storage battery 9% times as power
ful as those new In use was stated by 
a Halifax automobile man, who had 
received the Information from a 
friend. According to the story, the

ing out in ballast They have now a 
schooner waiting for a time for St 
John’s in order chiefly to recruit their 
stock. The dashing firm of Graham dt 
Boag is dissolved and I was told by

It to a good Idea to try changing 
foods about from one meal to another 
—use something" generally planned for 
breatikpt for luncheon Instead, add a 
dinner food for breakfast It makes 
meal titne jfcuch more Interesting.

TOOTON’S
THM KODAK STORK.

32Ê WATER ST.

—yes—but really new hair growing 
all over the scalp. If you care tor 
pretty, soft hair, and, lots of It sure
ly get a small bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet Kÿunter for a tew cents.

nesc about to be carried on at the 
South Side, Trinity, by Graham, 
Hackett & Lang at Churchill’s Room, 
and I am inclined to think it will nM 
stand lotng. I hear Mr. Garland In
tends to sell Fo*o end to extend his

mm
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y. Made up 
ns, and are

your waist, 
under your You are cordially invited to attend our Spring Opening and see Fashions Favourite Fancies ill

The Latest American Millinery.
The exhibit is most comprehensive and authoritative, embracing some of the most striking designs 

imaginable, yet an immense showing of smart, becoming models for those whose tastes are a little more 
conservative. Our Millinery Hats have always been noted for

Variety, Style, Quality and Moderate Price.
We are opening New Goods daily and advise 

vou to see them as soon as possible.

Water Could Do, Born February 30
These Are Democratic Days

By RUTH CAMERON. T. J. EDENSEvery stream that runs and ripples 
down a hillside is a potential source 
of warmth and light for our homes, 
and of power for our workshops. The 
aggregate water-power contained 
within the British Empire is calcu
lated by the Government Water-Pow
er Committee to amount to at least 
60 to 70 million horse-power, but of 
this immense store of energy only 
about two million horse-power has 
been developed up to the present.

Our French allies, whose principal 
coal-mining districts were overrun by 
the German armies early in the war, 
have since increased their use of la 
bouille blanche—white coal, as they 
picturesquely term water-power—by 
about 650,000 h.-p„ and have thus to 
some extent overcome the very criti
cal conditions to which the loss of 
their coal-mines gave rise. France 
now has a total of over one and a half 
million horse-power derived from the 
power of running water, supplying 
light and energy to her cities and 
towns.

Sweden and Norway have each de
veloped water-power to nearly, the 
same total quantity as France, and 
they have available for further de
velopment about four and a half mil
lion and five and a half million horse
power respectively.. A large part of 
the power already developed by these 
two countries is used in the extraction 
of nitrogen from the air, and its con
version into nitrates for fertilisers 
and other purposes, an industry that 
gives a good return for the outlay 
involved.

Japan is yet another country in 
which running water is being exten
sively harnessed to provide electric 
power, over one million horse-power 
having been developed or arranged 
for. In Switzerland and Italy, where 
coal is generally scarce and expensive, 
good use is being made of the moun
tain torrents for the same purpose, 
while among enemy countries both 
Germany and Austria possess many 
hydro-electric installations.

(From the London Chronicle.)
"For such a beastly month as Feb

ruary, 28 days are as a rule suffi
cient,” as the late Sir W. S. Gilbert 
once remarked. But nevertheless it 
is actually possible for there to be a 
February 30th. Everyone knows that 
in voyaging round the world a day 
has to be added or "heaved over
board,” according to the direction 
travelled. The adjustment is invari
ably made when crossing the 180th 
meridian, almost midway between 
Japan and California, so a vessel on 
that spot on February 29th in Leap 
Year must accordingly have a Febru
ary 30th. Indeed, February 30th does, 
in fact, appear on the ship menu. But 
it ie hard lines on any baby born 
aboard that day, for it can never 
have another birthday, even it it lives 
to be a centenarian.

Here Again!
should have low broad heels and 
plenty of room in the toe.”

“That rapidity and convenience in 
dressing should be considered.”

The Club which puts out this pro
gram is asking its members to sign 
their names to the resolution and 
ask their friends to sign..

I feel quite sure it would be glad 
to have any woman even though not 
thus connected with the organization 
do likewise.

Never in the His
tory of the world 
was the saying, 
"Uneasy lies the 
head that wears 
a crown” truer. 
Which is a seri
ous sounding pre
lude to what has 
always been con
sidered a frivol
ous subject.
The throne of 

another monarch 
is threats n- 
ed. This time it 
is a queen. But 
far in saying her 
ed. I don’t think 
■lancer yet. But

After several years of 
waiting we can now offer

NESTLE’S
(Anglo-Swiss Company, by 

appointment to H. M. 
the King.)

MILKMAID
BRAND

EVAPORATED

CREAM.
200 CASES—Large size. 
100.CASES—Family size. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.

By Adolph and Coban: 
30 crates New Cabbage. 
40 boxes Wine Sap Apples. 
50 boxes Cal. Oranges.
40 bags Onions;
5 cases Cal. Lemons.
5 cases Grape jFruit.
5 brls. Parsnips. ' ' 

Turnips.

JS&xrdi
THE CHANGED HOME.

The care has gone from mother’s 
face, she’s smiling once again. 

And father’s full of fun once more, 
the happiest of men;

The girls are singing cheerful songs 
the way they used to do 

Before my brother went away to see 
the big war through,

For everything is all right now,.
there’s nothing that we lack, i 

And we can laugh around the house, 
we’ve got our doughboy back!

pment of
Milady’s Boudoir.

KEEPING THE HAIR FLUFFY.
. It is the woman with fluffy hair who 

goes blithly about in summer scorning 
a hat, whilo less, fortunate souls live ' 
iu the kindly Panatnas “tirhlch may be 
dragged down over unsightly coiffures. 
And have you ever noticed the self 
complacent air which fluffy-haired 
women assert that they just can’t do 

: a thing with their hair in the summer 
| time! But now we must devote our- 
i selves to the Ices fortunate fluffless 
ones!

A shampoo once a week will be the. | 
first requirement. Oily hair will 
really demand that amount of washing 
in sultry weather when the scalp per
spires freely and dust 18 flying about * 

I everywhere. In winter a fortnightly

MOIR’S
FRESH CHOCOLATES. 
1 lb. CAKES.
6c. BARS.id Stands, etc.

Cor. Water and 
pringdale Streets

There was a time for months and 
months a joke was never heard, 

And sometime^Sve’d just sit and read 
and never Speak a word.

A letter now and then would come, 
and for a little while 1

Both Pa and Ma would brighten up i 
and maybe wear a smile,

But mostly they were very sad. I 
guess they feared for Jack,

But everything is all right now, 
we’ve got our doughboy back!

PUNISHMENT.
New York Corned Beef. 
Pork Loins.
Family Mess Pork. 
Jowls. .<$
Spare Ribbs.
Pigs’ Tongues—Corned.

Sad and lonely 
Wilhelm’s sitting 
tu a gloom that’s 
right and fitting; 
and the bats are 
round him flit
ting, as he broods 
alone; every mo
ment’s to him 
bringing recol
lections fierce and

__ stinging, of the
j days when he 

was kinging on a 
ishioned throne. When he

Soper & Moore
Importers and Jobbers.ine of

t will Pa’s teasing us at dinner times, the 
way he used to do;

And Ma’s as happy as can be because 
the war is through,

The old piano’s open now, and every 
night we sing.

And I can race around the house and 
play and everything,

And Jack can have two hunks of pie 
and pancakes by the stack,

The house is full of gladness now, 
we’ve got our doughboy back.

By Rail to-day:
30 Barerls

Kelligrews Potatoes!The Food Profiteers,

i(From the Ottawa Citizen.)
Butter lias reached a record retail 

i price in Ottawa and is now selling at 
, 65 cents a pound. Long since, of 
course, the public ceased to look to 
the Government for protection from 

j food profiteering, and the only inter
est manifested in the steady increases 
of food prices is a pathetic specula- 

j tion as to how far these may go before 
j the consumer is compelled to (lace 
I his family on a minimum diet, beyond 
which it would be positively danger- 

j ous to go. The time would not seem 
to be far distant. There are some ele
ments in the population who appear to 
think that the sooner this state is 
reached the sooner the remedy can 

| be applied.

e of the largest and most pro- 
essive in this country.
This club has prepared a platform 
dress reform. Though the club is 

ry progressive one is startled at 
! mildness of its platform. It calls 
ly for the adoption of a few sim- 
; standards in dress which Queen 
shion shall not be allowed to dis
use with. Briefly these are the 
;hts which are demanded.

We Will Not Be Hobbled.

T. J. EDENSwakes and when he’d slumoerea, ou
ter thoughts his mind encumber; 
once he was the warmest number, 
with a crown upon his brow; once he 
walked in pomp and splendor, big
gest sample of his gender, and his 
smiles were legal tender, but he is a 
has been now. None to honor or 
revere him, none to jolly him or fear 
him, and the stolid Dutchmen near 
him wish he’d shoo himself away;
this the end to ail his scheming, this |. Rusty steel should be covered 
the finish to his dreaming, and his with sweet oi], well rubbed ln> and 
souls with nk.m screaming sobbing, Iju forty-eight hours use unslaked 
when he hits the hay. Would his pain ,lme finely powdered and rub until all 
be half as bitter if we took this erring the rust disappears, 
critter to a tree where robins twitter, .there to swing him from a limb? s°° rner nsue ie made of the
Would the woe be any greater of this . 1 °.S 0 eegs beaten till dry, then
universal traitor, of this loathsome ,**. n our tablespoonfuls of granu-
straferhater, if we tarred and feather- a.e sugar' Continu© beating till the 

- - . mixture is very stiff.

Conquer That “Won’t 151 Duckworth Street

“There is a lot of nonsense written 
and spoken about will-power and how 
to obtain it,” says a mental specialist.

“The training of the will is largely 
a matter of the individual. Each 
must ascertain the way which is most 
suitable in his or her own case.

"But one useful hint is quite simple. 
Do something that you don’t like do
ing every day. It,jiçedn’t be a big 
‘deed’ ; quite a small one is sufficient 
for a start. But never miss the exer
cising of your will-power by forcing 
yourself to face that unwelcome ac
tion.

“Then when the great emergency 
comes, if it ever should, you will find 
that you have subjected your body to 
the will. And you will need no more 
will-training.”

Household Notes,

"That the width of skirt around 
î bottom should allow for freedom 
stepping."
"That the width around hips 
raid be sufficient to prevent draw- 
; across the hack.”
That the fullness of 
raid be so planned that

STAFFORDS
PHORATONEskirt Spanish Flugar

ni will not pull up or drop too low
on one is seated.”
That the length and fullness of 
ttt dress or business dress should 
planned to avoid holding up, eith- 
Soing down or up stairs.”
That waists and sleeves 
ow for freedom of mov nenl 
That pockets should be placed in 
snes. suits and coats."
'That light colored collars, cuffs, 
®ts, and linings should be detach
es and cleansable.”

A reliable combination of ex
pectorants for relief of pul
monary affections,

Claims Many Victims iu Canada 
and should be guarded against

Minard’s Liniment
Is a Great Preventative, being one of 
the oldest remedies used. Minard’s 
Liniment has cured thousands of cases 
of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Asthma and similar diseases. It is 
an Enemy to Germs. Thousands of 
bottles being used every day, for sale 
by all druggists and general deal ers.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd, 

Yarmouth, N.S.

ed him? Sad an lonely he is sitting 
with the hats around him fitting, and 
his princely teeth he’s gritting when 
the Holland sun goes down; he has 
long bleak years before him, arid a 
million thoughts to bore him, thoughts 
of stalwart hands that tore him from 
his spectre and his crown!

ak Finish
Coughs, Colds,

and $37.50 Hoarseness, Bronchitis,
and other inflamed conditions of 
the lungs and air passages.

Manufactured only by

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale Chemists S. Druggists,

St. John’s, Newfoundland.

thould

MAY HAVE CARDS IN THE SLEEVE.
(From the Baltimore American.)
Germany is talking as if she were 

going to make her own terms in the 
pe^ce treaty. It is the nature of the 
Hun to bluff and he will do it to the 
last gasp.

A good salad is made of peaches 
and cherries, the first pared and hal
ved, the second pitted. Fill the cher
ries with Neufchatel cheese and lay 
them in the poach halves, then serve 
with sour cream dressing.e Streets When you want Roast Beef, 

Roast Veal. Roast Mutton, RoastRoom for Onr Toes. 
iat shoes for street and business Pork, try ELLIS’.

CowanCLEO” IS A BELIEVER IN THE LAST WORD,Information.
3- vcsme evietwBUT X FIGURED THAT 

LETTER WOULD -SHOW HIM 
THAT HE COULDN'T 
HANE "BLUFFEt» NOU 
OUT —jjfeL------------------
OF" SÜSDv

XNHN
MR Vl.O.MtE 
PAID HI’S BILL
~ms> morninG-

THKX LETTER NOU JUST 
MAX LED WILL MAKE 
WM COME ACUROSS

vou Ra Bill has> been RvjnnvCt-
50 LONC» IT*5 LLL OU-rA 
BREATH . SETTLE ER» XLL , 

I SUE, 'VOUTLS, — /
MAIL IT RIGHT NOtU •„*. \

VM VOUR_clleoAake. this letter.—
MR VJ.O.V1EE:.

-5\R ’.— UNLEVS» NOU T’AN NCWte- 
BlLL WITHIN FINE ISA’S "S X VNtL-L 

! BE COMPELLED* TO CALL IN THE 
LAW-----

PiOTTLE
EMPTV DOME
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Athletic Club,

Mr. Hawker’s Rivals,In America and to trace the cause* 
which led to the universal emancipa
tion of shackled manhood. Americans Keen on Dally Hall Prise.

With Mr. Harry G. Hawker, the 
Australian airman, on the way to hla 
starting-point at St. John’s, New
foundland, The Dally Mall £10,000 
prise for a Trans-atlantlc flight has 
become a keen international contest.

In London there Is much specula
tion as to whether Mr. Hawker would 
be ready for his attempt before his 
American competitors.

Mr. Hawker caused some alarm to 
his wife and friends by arriving at 
Huston Station only three minutes be
fore the departure of the train for 
Liverpool. "He hopped Into the train 
with his tall right up," said a repre
sentative of the Sop with Company. 
Later In the day the pa&y, "brimful 
of confidence and complete to the 
smallest nut," sailed in the S. S. Digby 
tor Halifax. Th^aeroplane had been 
on board some days.

Mr. Hawker said: “I hope to have 
the machine ashore on the 29th and 
make a trial flight before April 1,” 
adding, with a laugh, “the day when 
civilian flying starts.” Mr. Hawker 
will then wait for a favourable re
port from Major Gendle, Chief of the 
Air Ministry’s Meteorological Bureau. 
News of the start will be wirelessed 
to London.

1A00-HJ1. Liberty Engines.
Mr. Hawker’s most dangerous com

petitor is understood to be a twin- 
engined Handley-Page machine, be
lieved to be fitted with Liberty en
gines of l,600-h.p„ which was entered 
some months ago with the Aero Club 
of America. This may be ready at 
any moment for an attempt

The American Air Board is also 
making feverish efforts to complete 
a huge flying-boat, and preliminary 
trials hive already been made. It Is 
understood that U. S. airmen will at
tempt to fly this machine “In a series 
of long hops’ ’via the Azores, pick
ing up supplies of petrol from naval 
vessels stationed at different points.

It is understood that the plans of 
the British Air Ministry for making 
an early attempt with a large flying- 
boat are not yet complete. Neither 
of the two large British airships R. 33 
and R. 34 Is likely to make an attempt 

-Dally Mail.

Palm Sunday, LADIES!
Plays Crack English Public School at 

Soccer.
To-morrow, the Sunday next before 
aster, is commonly Palm

Sunday, it being the traditional day 
on which our Lord made his triumph
al entry into Jerusalem, the populace 
strewing palm branches In His path 
and acclaiming Him with Hosannas.

It was the custom from very early 
times to make a religious procession 
around the church yards in memory of 
the event, and consequently the 
church yard cross was a prominent 
feature in the ceremonial, being some
times erected with a special view to 
Its use on this occasion.

A service still in use on this day 
is known as the "Blessing of the 
Palms," the branches being brought

THE NEW HATSThe need of relaxation and exercise 
for the Pay 6 Record Office Staff, Lon
don, was recently discovered by those 
well-known for Spring, 1919

await your inspection 
in our fashionable

SHOWROOM.

John’s athletes— 
Captain F. W. Marshall and 2nd Lieut 
Nix Hunt. Working Indoors six days 
a week began to tell on the Staff’s 
health, and an antidote for sedentary 
lassitude became necessary.

Thanks largely to the liberality of 
the High Commissioner,

“IN FREEDOM’S 
, CAUSE.” •

Edgar
Bowring, it was possible to fit up a 
gymnasium, in addition to providing 
costumes, balls, etc., for the soccer 
game.

On 1st March a football match was 
arranged between one of the best 
known Rnglish Public Schools—West
minster—and the P. & P..O. The fol
lowing extract from the 'Times’ of 
3rd March shows that it was a match 
of some Importance.

“The match between Westminster 
and Charterhouse which should have 
been played at Vincent-square, West
minster, on Saturday, fell through 
owing to influenza and German meas
les at Charterhouse. In its place 
Westminster played the Newfound
land Headquarters. Westminster won 
by two goals to none.

"Westminster lost the toss, and 
kicked off toward# the hospital end.
Til Qvr (mmaiUatolo* Kowo n +n nvseo

Evening T clcgram When you : 
swear by w 
him as a coi

’ Already interest centres around this meritori
ous display. The styles are innumerable. You 
will find here many Hats that will admirably suit 
YOU—Hats that would seem to have been de
signed and created for your personality es
pecially.

Their dressy smartness will appeal to your van
ity; their artistic grace to your good taste, and 
their high quality and moderate prices to your 
sense of economy.

Proprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

SATURDAY, April 12th, 191».

Motor Speeding.SLAVERY. He invariab 
PION MA<
delivering 
spring’s tra< 

That it 
PIO#’ Oil 

sible, and ii 
foundland, $ 
Dominion.

Now that the spring has really ar
rived, and the motor cars and auto
mobiles of the city are again in full 
swing, it is time for the Motor As
sociation to wake up and perform the 
duties imposed upon itself at its for- 

If its constitution represents

A prominent writer on sociological 
conditions# lays it down as a maxim 
that in the economic regime of every 
society (country) the members of 
which are not migratory there *18 
slavery of the industrial professions, 
basing his supporting arguments on 
the premises that in proportion as a 
sedentary life prevails, and the ex
ploitation of agriculture practised on 
a larger scale with the existence of 
warlike habits, so forced labor is inr 
creasing!y introduced to provide food 
for the master (lord) and, at the 
same time, to save him and his from 
debasing toll. In communities in 
which, in early days,, the military or
ders had the ascendancy and were 
ever organized for war the employ
ment of slaves was almost a sequence 
to the preparedness of the master and 
his retainers for war at any and all 
times. Slavery may have been, and 
many writers argue that it was, an In- 
dispensible function in the history of 
humanity and a necessary step in so
cial progress. Such an hypothesis 
may be accepted by some, but to most 
of us the very word “slavery” is re
pugnant. At any rate the system 
was, for a long period in history, hon
ored and protected, and there is no 
denying that it had its part in creat
ing the establishment of our pres
ent day sentiments that all men are 
born free. We have already referred 
in this series of articles to the causes 
which produced the condition of 
slavery, and have shown how some of 
the world’s ancient monuments were 
the work of slaves, built so solidly 
and strongly that the storms of ages 
have not been able to overcome them, 
and they still stand as living memor
ials to the men who thousands of 
years ago wrought in their construc
tion, and made of them wonders of 
the world.

Ancient slavery was considered in
dispensable as well as useful to the 
well being of the State. Physically 
and politically that is. Its moral ef
fect, however, was degrading to hu
manity and detrimental <3 progress, 
as we know it. In its domestic 
phases slavery was subversive of that 
harmony which should prevail in the 
home, for females as well as males 
were offered for sale in the slave 
marts, and the lax morality of the 
age permitted the purpose of pur
chase for concubinage, the indulgence 
of which compromised the dignity and 
rained the happiness of the home. The 
system of slavery was also productive 
of cruelty and harshness, masters 
treating their human chattels of both 
sexes to ail kinds of punishments for 
disobedience or negligence or for the 
matter of that, if as in many cases 
they wore naturally inhuman, on the 
slightest pretext. Even from in
fancy the children of the slave hold
er were ifTcustomed to exercise au
thority over their fellow creatures, 
hence it can be readily imagined that 
it the children were of dispositions 
calculated to be overbearing and in
solent, the slaves had not only to tiiey 
their master and superintendent, hut 
the members of the household also. 
"No more probable reason can be as- 
nignsd," says Hume the historian, 
“1er the severe, I might say, barbar
ous manners of ancient timçs than 
the practise of domestic slavery, by 
which every man of rank was render
ed a petty tyrant, and educated 
amidst the flattery, submission and 
low debasement of his slaves." Of 
course deplorable results such as 
aro suggested did not always ensue. 
Both among masters and slaves there 
were numerous admirable exceptions, 
instances of benevolent protection on 
one sido and unselfish and loving de
votion on tho other, which did high 
honor to human nature, but where 
one of such instances occurred, there 
were unfortunately thousands where 
the slave waa treated as being little 
belter than the tower order of ani
mal», and subjected to whippings and 
even tortures.

The «lave system of the United 
Etales of America, which was con- 
tin up to 1865, is-well remembered by 
many in this country, as 1» also the 
war which the North waged victori
ously against the Sduth for the aboli
tion of Slavery. It will be the pur
pose -of a subsequent article to briefly

Very Hat YouTtiemation.
the prevention of speeding it has sure
ly neglected its duty the past few 
months. During last year, two fatal 
motor accidents occurred and two 
citizens were killed, while the car 
which caused one of the accidents 
has since figured in a case of the 
most reckless speeding, Judge Mor
ris fining the driver $50—the utmost 
amount.

If the Motor Association is to as
sist in preventing motorists from en
dangering the citizens lives by speed
ing and reckless driving it is time it 
woke up and took the matter in hand. 
Judge Morris, in delivering the sen
tence referred to, made it clear that 
he would not tolerate speeding, and 
that all who came before the court for 
this offence would receive the full 
penalty of the law.

To wear On

Charming Styles
in

UNTRIMMED
READY-TO-WEAR

before May.

for this particular day
Groups of delightful little Hats, positively allur

ing in their unusual trims and becomingness, and 
Hats with a long season ahead of them for popu
larity. We were never before favoured with such 
a generous display for Easter. Make it a point 
to-day to see these exclusive styles in Spring 
Hats for 1919. Despite the earliness of arrival 
moderate pricing is apparent.

Atlantic Race Prospect,Comedy Play, “The Westminster defence was 
scarcely tried at ail, only one shot 
being put in during the whole game. 
The forwards combined very well, but 
shot wildly. E. M. Cazeaux was al
ways noticeable, and P. V. Wade also 
showed up to advantage during the 
first half.

“The Newfoundland team played 
hard, but combined badly.

“After the match “pinks” were giv
en to E. M. Cazeaux and" “thirds" to 
H. N. Rudge."

The Pay & Record Office team com
prised: Capt. F. W. Marshal, goal; 
Sergt. W. R. Martin, L.-Cpl. P. Whit
tle, backs; 2nd Lient. G. R Burt, 2nd 
Lieut. N. P. Hunt, C.S.M. A. Hammond, 
half-backs; Pte. J. Murphy, Cpl. E. 
Holden, Cpl. V. Sharman, Pte. Ivany 

Craniford, forwards.

On Thursday, April 17th next, in the 
Methodist College Hall, the three-act 
comedy entitled: "When Eliza Comes 
to Stay,” will be staged. The person
nel will be Lieut and Mrs. L. Cooper, 
Mrs. H. A. Outerbridge, Mrs. C. Hut
ton, Miss M. Mitchell, Messrs. Knight 
Love and Capt Tait. The proceeds 
will be in sid of the Society for Pro-

affair

RAJ. WEATHER HINTS FOB ALL.
(Daily Mail.)

Arrangemeta have been made by the 
Air Minietry for supplying accurate 
weather reports to the airmen about to 
start in what looks like being an inter
national race across the Atlantic for 
The Daily Mail £10,000 prize.

"There a>3 worrying times and 
many sleepless nights about for my 
staff," said Major Gendle, Chief of the 
Royal Air Fcrce Meteorological Bur
eau, recently, “hut the competitors 
will have cur full resources, and 2 
24-houç forecast for every competitor 
will b#T attempted.

“Mr. Harry Hawker (who Is on his 
way to Newfoundland with a Sopwith 
two-seater) has arranged to let me 
know the moment he Is ready. We 
will then closely watch our Instru
ments on both sides of the Atlantic 
and when tho moment arrives give- 
the word “Go!” The airman will 
probably get an hour’s warning.

“A meteorological section under 
J. Clements has been es-

tectlon of Animals, 
promises to be the acme of comedian 
acting. FROM MY S

Political Notes,
BY THE C

Political doings yesterday consist
ed chiefly of street rumors.

Here and there one would hear per
sons talking of the President’s new 
plan to have a Union Party exclusive
ly, for the fall’s campaign.

Furthermore it was declared that 
the Premier would probably resign

others

and Sergt.
(Cpl. Wilson and Pte. F. 
spares.)

The week previous to t 
Westminster played a tea: 
from the British War Office.

the flea.
ist people underestimate the im- 
roce of the flea. When one comes 
insider this tact, one is puzzled 
i what might the cause of this 
act—we might say—be. Although, 
true, of an unassuming disposi- 
the flea is yet an intelligent and 
energetic creature. Bards and 
■haired poets have for aeons upon 
e sung the praises of such lower 
:ts as the ‘Busy Bee," the “Happy

Found in The Outports.from the running, and 
of the party might follow suit. (Per
haps new departments may be created 
tor some of them.)

We perceive by outward physiog
nomical features that strained rela
tions still continue between the dif
ferent factions- of the National Gov
ernment It is too bad that such dis
cord should mar the peace of the not
ed commoners.

The members of the Legislature 
yesterday were out to Mt Pearl to

of. Other matches have since been 
played against different London clubs.

As the numbers of the Pay & Record 
Office Staff do not permit them to com
pete as a team in the London Area 
inter Services Athletic Tournament, 
negotiations are on foot to include a 
number of representatives in the 
Canadian teams wherever the abilities 
of the competitors warrant their get
ting places.

The health of the Staff Is already 
improving, even if the Asst. Chief 
Paymaster (Capt Marshal) did come 
to the Office one Monday morning

! Lieut L. 
j tablished at St John’s, Newfoundland 
Another has been fitter up within the 
naval wireless station at S. Miguel, 
Azores, and a third at Lisbon. A 
battleship will also be stationed be
tween the Azores and St John’s, 
which will he out of Mr. Hawker’s 
track but will probably co-operate in 
any official attempt by the Air Min
ietry of the American authorities, who 
have asked for our assistance and aro 
reciprocating.

"Once Mr. Hawker is away we shall 
‘pump’ continuous wireless messages 
after him. To take full advantage of 
the prevailing winds he will at first 
steer slightly south into the main 
traffic stream between New York and 
Queenstown, and then north-east 
again, with the wind still behind him, 
until he sees the Irish coast

Help of the Wind.
"Records over a number of years 

show that at this time there Is a pre
vailing westerly wind of about 80 
miles an hour on the surface, which 
2,000 feet up increases to about 45 
miles an hour. Next month these . 
velocities ar6 reduced respectively to 
about 20 and 40 miles an hour.

It is unlikely that Mr. awker will 
have favourable weather all the way. 
Such periods seldom occur.”

The Air Ministry for some time 
past has been considering plans for 
an attempt to cross the Atlantic with 
a Porte flying boat and an aeroplane 
of the Handley Page 4-engine type. 
It is understood that the Porte flying 
boat will be taken in a battleship to 
St. John’s, where an R. A F. base has 
been established. Probably the Porte 
boat will fly from Newfoundland to 
the Azores, thence to Lisbon and 
Southampton.

where quality counts.

Our Famed Sausage
noted for their quality, flavor, purity 

Put up in 50-lb. Kegs. Price Rq

The Lower House met yesterday 
and adjourned until Tuesday evening 
next at 3 O’clock.

During the brief sitting the Bill to 
extend Parliament until Sept, 30th, 
passed its second reading.

King’s Beach
apll,2l

Honorably Mentii
Just Opened and Placed on SaleG. KN0WLING, In the list of mentions at tie 

Office, posted Match 29th, 11 
London Times we find the 
Capt. H. A. Anderson and F. W. 
shall mentioned for distinction, 
of these gentlemen have reni 
services, and are it present 
in the Pay and Record Office- H

THE LATEST STYLESLimited,
have just received the 

following :
;0 kegs Ground Ginger.
>0 kegs Bicarb Soda.
>0 brls. Washing Soda.
3 brls. White Pepper.
3 cases Bird’s Custard 

Powder.
3 cases Cadbury’s Cocoa. 
1 case Rice Flour.
1 brL Hellebore Powder. 

,1 case Beecham’s Pills.
2 cases Carb. Ammonia.

or sale at our usual low 
margin of p>ofit.

In Ladies’ and Misses’
Smart Spring SuitsGlencoe’s Passengers,

l he the social ties that warp 
the truth.—Tennyson.Sails ForThe Glencoe arrived at Placentia at 

3 p.m. yeeterday, with the following 
passengers: — Ptes. Dunford, Sims, 
Meade, Roberts, McDonald, Keeping, 
Dee, Benoit, Boyce, Riggs, Deadman, 
Capt. Way, Capt. Petite, SA-, Messrs. 
J. Howe, T. Gosse, M. Lilly, A. Bishop, 
W. R. Andrews, D. Power, A. Pine, J. 
J. Pine, W. Barnes, G. Bartlett, G. 
Davey, G. Davis, G. Tulk, Mesdames 
Keeping, A Grandy, C. Power, 
O’Brien, Keefe, Lee, Keeping, Ryan, 
Master Ryan, Misses Bishop, Brazil, 
Clarke, Rose, Murphy, Cowes, Bishop, 
Camp, Blake and, two R. N. R’s.

Smart originations in Men’s Wear. Serge, fault
lessly tailored, beautifully trimmed.

A full range of colors and sizes. Extra large sizes 
in Navy and Black. Prices to suit every puitoe.

ie two things that a healthy per- 
hates most between heaven and 
»re a woman who Is not dignified 
a man who Is.—G. K. Chesterton.

early this afternoon for N’t 
taking a large freight and the j® 
ing passengers:—Lieut. G. ^ 
Avalon Goodridge, W. J. ^ 
Mrs. Gowans, Mr, McGoff, Sev 
Tresise, Mrs. Price and two 
Chas. Butt, Miss Cole, Mrs. 
and child, Geo. Chalker, R- y 
J. J. Horan and Lieut Engbol»

ih Billings” was the pen name 
iry Wheeler Shaw, a well-known 
can humorist in his day (1818-The Outlet Supply House,

Vessels After Seals. 192 Duckworth St. (opp. T. & M. Winter’s) the slang; word applied to
aprll.f.tt has an ancient and honor- 

In in “toga”, which was the 
ietic garment of a Roman

NEW ROOM PAPE»8 
Big assortment. Special F 

for wholesale trade.
THE WEST END BAZA 

aplL2i SJUWatet^'

KNOWING, Several vessels have left TwUlin- 
gate tor the sealing voyage, hearing 
that thousands of young seals had 
oome around Cape John dying thé

Limited.
IBNARP’S LINIMENT CURES DIS.aprl2,3i,s,m.t

__ White-Bay.discus»4h» origin of-tho-ilave=<traa»
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Honorably Mentioned.
In the list of mentions at the 

Office, posted Match 29th, 1» “ J 
London Times we find the name®„ 
Capt. H. A. Anderson and F. W. 
shall mentioned for distinction, 
of these gentlemen have rendei 
services, and are àt present won 
in the Pay and Record Office* L°n

Sails For Liverpool.
S. S. Digby, Capt Chambers, 

early this afternoon for Liver 
taking a large freight and the fo*^ 
ing passengers :—Lieut. G.
Avalon Goodridge, W. J. Maid 
Mrs. Gowans, Mr. McGoff, flergt-^ 
Tresise, Mrs. Price and two ch 
Chas. Butt Miss Cole, Mrs. Ba 
and child, Geo. Chatter, R- 
J. J. Horan and Lieut

NEW ROOM PAPERS.
Big assortment. Special 1 

for wholesale trade.
THE WEST END 

aplJ*2i 51
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A Scoffer is One Who Has Not
Brains to Understand,
^IofHÏum! IEE iabj
When you are told a thing by a person who will not 
swear by what he says and sign his name to it, brand 
him as a contemptible

LIAR.
He invariably is one. Also, remember this: The CHAM
PION MACHINE Sc MOTOR WORKS, Ltd., are 
delivering 700 or more OIL ENGINES for this
spring’s trade.

That it is an undisputed iact that the “CHAM
PION” OIL ENGINE is the finest and most acces
sible, and is a mechanical masterpiece; built in New
foundland, and a credit to its builders and to the 
Dominion.

We want every person in the country who can 
invest $10.00, to put it into this Company—the Com
pany which is not controlled by ONE PERSON ; 
the Company that will be a benefit to Newfoundland.

Put $10.00 into this concern, then say to your 
friend, “ I have bought mine, why don’t YOU buy 
YOURS ?” Then HURRAH ! for the CHAMPION 
MACHINE Sc MOTOR WORKS, Ltd., and watch 
IT GROW.
When better Engines are built, Champion

will build them.

il

For Shares apply to J. J. LACEY, City Chambers, or any of the Directors of

CHAMPION” MACHINE and MOTOR WORKS, Limited,
Manufacturers of “ CHAMPION” OIL ENGINES, HOISTS and VESSEL HEAVING OUTFITS.

Factory and .Offices, St. John’s, Newfoundland.
>8*
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FROM MY SCRAP-BOOK.
BY THE CUB-EDITOR.
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Price Right.

THE FLEA.
| Most people underestimate the im- 
lortance of the flea. When one comes 

|o consider this fact, one is puzzled 
i to what might the cause of this 

leglect—we might say—be. Although, 
t is true, of an unassuming dlsposi- 
ion, the flea is yet an intelligent and 

energetic creature. Bards and 
ig-haired poets have for aeons upon 

i sung the praises of such lower 
acts as the 'Busy Bee,” the “Happy 
irk,” and others of the same or simi- 
r type, while even the useless grass

hopper has come in for a large share 
( praise and publicity. Surely every- 

knows of the flea’s usefulness? 
i cold weather he makes people ex

ercise an4 keep warm, and in warm 
feather he reduces one’s quantity of 

t-giving blood. We have heard 
my touching stories of the flea’s 

^ithfulness in times of trouble and 
tress. Let the times be as hard 

» they may, the flea will stick to you 
Lmgh thick and thin, and even it 

. In consideration of his happi- 
endeavour to persuse e 8lm to 

ire you and look out for himself, 
[°a will find him adamant, with a 

determination never to forsake 
1 one with whom, he has made his 
'de. Indeed, we are now becom- 
w emotional, as we write these 

“e®, that we -feel his presence, and 
1 lave to conclude this Short word 

1 Praise to the flea with the fervent 
■ope that every man will henceforth 

kin the noble parasite in his pos- 
»lon, for we greatly fear that, un- 
> better kindness is shown him, he 

eventually pine away and the 
»le species disappear.—C.-E.

L Corsed be the social ties that warp 
1 fr0® the truth.—Tennyson.

; The two things tint a healthy per- 
n bates most between heaven and 

1611 ®re a woman who is not dignified 
«d a man who is.—G. K. Chesterton.

Josh Billings” was the pen name 
Henry Wheeler Shaw, a well-known 

®erican humorist fn his day (1818-

loth°E*'*’ the slan*i word applied to 
bing, has an ancient and honor- 

6 origin in "toga”, which was the 
racteristic garment of a Roman

I

HIS PART.
The story goes that the late Colonel 

Roosevelt died and went to heaveç. 
Going up to St. Peter he asked if he 
could have ten thousand soprano sing
ers. The reply was in the affirma
tive. He then asked for ten thousand 
alto singers and was told he could 
have those. Next he asked for ten 
thousand tenor singers and Saint 
Peter replied that he could have 
those. Rodsevelt thanked him and 
started to turn away. Saint Peter 
stopped him with: “What about bass 
singers?”

“Oh, I am going to sing bass my
self.”

To me it talks of ravaged plains, 
And burning towns and ruined 

swains ;
And mangled limbs and dying groans, 
Ahd widows’ tears and orphans’ 

moans:
And alt that misery’s hand bestows, 
To fill the catalogue of human woes.

—Scott.

An evening tragedy in six reels: 
Gin, Spin; Rash, Smash,; Nurse, 
Hearse.

Some hooks are to'be tasted; others 
to he swallowed, and some to be 
chewed and digested.—Bacon.

SOMETHING nr THIS.
A girl hates to have her best fellow 

in the Front Room when Father ia 
around the house because Father is 
liable to butt in all dolled up in his 
undershirt and an old pair of pants 
and want to know whereinell she put 
his razor when she got through with 
it

. DREAMS.
Nobody knows what causes dreams ; 

doubtless by the activity of some part 
of the brain during sleep. Some in
vestigators believe that sleep is al
ways accompanied by dreams, hut 
only a few are remembered. We know 
that some parts of the brain never 
sleep; especially those parts that 
govern the breathing, heartbeats, di
gestion processes, etc.

WAR HATIONS!
"Here, waiter, this plate is damp." 

said a traveller, who was dining in a 
cheap restaurant.

“Ah!” said the waiter, “that’s your 
soup! We serve only small portions 
In war time!”

WAR IS —
I hate that drum’s discordant sound, 
Parading round and round and round. 
To thoughtless youth tt£- pleasure 

yields.
And lures from cities and frpm fields:

HOW THE CAPTAIN BEAT ’EM.
Captain Joshua Slocum, when at

tacked by pirates while rounding Cape 
Horn, adopted a ruse which is more 
often read of in novels than in sober 
books of travel. He was alone in his 
little vessel, the Spray; but was anx
ious that the savages should not find 
this out. He accordingly passed 
through the cabin of his vessel, and, 
changing his clothes as he went 
along, came out the other side in a 
fresh rig-out, thus “making two men.’’ 
He made a third by rigging up a bit

of timber as a seaman, and puttting 
it forward on the look-out, with a ( 
line attached, by means of which he 
was able to move the figure and make 
it seem lifelike. He was compelled 
to fire a couple of shots at the canoes, 
before he could induce the pirates to 
turn tail. »

suavity:
“Dear ladles, the great regret of my 

life will be that I shall never find 
out which of you two has kissed me.” 

After that silence reigned.

THE NOVELIST FOR INGENUITY.
He was a well known novelist and 

had the misfortune to be buttonholed 
by two charming but overgushing la
dies as he was getting into a train.

As the train started on its way 
they opened fire at him in a manner 
which he nv/.h resented.

Presently tJe train entered a tun
nel. The novelist raised his hand in 
the darkness and administered to it 
a resounding kiss.

When the light returned he bent 
over to the two ladies, who were icily 
regarding each other, and said, with

We hold these truth to be self-evi
dent: that all men are created equal; 
that they are endowed by thoir Cre
ator with certain inalienable rights; 
that among them are life, liberty, and 
the pursuit of happiness.—Thomas 
Jefferson, in the Declaration of Inde
pendence.

NOT ONLY HE, MIND YOU!
VHJalmur Stefanssen, the famous 

Arctic explorer, was not born in Ice
land, as is generally thought. His 
parents were Icelanders who emigrat
ed to Canada, Viljalmur being born 
in Winnipeg. He is now 40 years 
of age.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Who wrote “Bunyan’s Progress”?— 
Religions.

A man named John Pilgrim, 
lived in England, and was one of the 
most prominent of the Pilgrim Fath
ers. He wrote the book while cross
ing' the Delaware, exclaiming, as he 
crossed, “The die is cast!” Possibly 
he meant by this that the plates from 
which his book was to be printed had 
been moulded. However, as he had 
not up to then handed his MS over to 
the printer, we do not quite see how 
this could have been. History is very 
uncertain on many points, and this 
must be one of them.—C.-E.

do you remove warts?-

\ iarsfcJox AlarmmStclox on the dial patented Westclox way—a 
batter method of clock mak- 

, ing. Needle-fine pivots of 
polished steel greatly reduce 
friction. Westclox run on 
time and ring on time.

___ ’of an alarm clock
is a badge of quality.

To earn it, the clock, 
must stand exacting in- 
spections, part by part, That's why Z2V/<c/ox make
as it goes together, and px>d in the home; that’s 
pass a rigid timekeep
ing test when complet
ed. »

" ” ____ _ —e —
\ Every one is made in the

Western Clock Qo.-makers of fVtstclox

why these clocks have so 
many friends. .■

Your dealer ha» them. Atlc to 
•ee the Westclox line. Big Beu ia 
*4-oo. ' > ;

LaSalle, 1II..U.8.A. Factorict »t Féru, IIL

. How 
Warty.

Wb remove warts? We have never 
removed one of them. We can tell 
you how it is done, though. Rub a 
snail carefully on the wart, saying 
aloud, as you do so, "Wart, wart, dis
appear; here, these, everywhere.” 
Then, in a place never frequented by 
anyone, stick the snail to a post with 
a pin. Return in five hours, having 
thought continuously of ghosts, spir
its and graves, and if nobody has seen 
the snail in the meantime, the warts 
will go forthwith. This is a sure 
cure. Five dolars, please.—C.-E.

Popular Post
master Appreciated.

While waiting for the Kyle at North 
Sydney last week, when the ship was 
stuck in the ice off Low Point, a num
ber of Newfoundlanders and others 
called on Mr. Arthur W. Shano, the 
popular postmaster there, and pre
sented him with the annexed address.

ADDRESS.
Arthur W. Shano, Esq., J.P.

Dear Art.:—Newfoundlanders will 
understand our reasons for wanting 
to give you this token of our affection
ate regard for you. Too many of them 
have enjoyed your smiling courtesy 
and your ready help, too many others 
have come tq know of your care for 
your fellow-countrymen, to make it 
necessary to tell them why we are do
ing this.

There are others than Newfound
landers who find it a real satisfaction 

; to be permitted to have a share in 
He ; saying that we are proud of you, that 

we like you, that we love you, not 
only because of what you have done 
for us but because of what you are. 
It is worth while having Cabot Strait 
blocked by Ice to learn again how 
friendly, how unselfish, how good a 
man you are.

To which, this 29th day of March, 
1919, we set our hands and all our 
hearts.

Fred. H. Hue, R. A. Redmond, R. A 
Templeton, W. A. Munn, Â. Col
lins, J. -W. Dewllng, W. P. Beazeel, 
Bert Hayward, F. W. Hillier, 
John Flynn, T. J. Smyth, K. M. 
Blair, N. Cohen, P. Noble, P. F. 
Collins, C. J. Cahill.

This address, which speaks for it
self, is an eloquent testimonial of 
the respect in which Mr. Shano is 
held by his fellow-Newfoundlanders 
and others with whom he is brought 
in contact.

A Paradox.
The voracious reader can find al

most anything in modern fiction. 
Here is a sentimental paradox from 
a short story: Each hour that they 
spent apart only brought them closer 
together.

cii

Bunched Them.
Harold's mother wm giving a par

ty. She told the little fellow that 
whenever he passed in front of any
one he must say: “Excuse met” Har
old made many trips back and torth, 
and got tired of repeating the same 
phrase over and over, so he finally 
paid: “Ladies and gentlemen, 'please 
excuse me for the whole evening-”

Saild

Entertainment will be 
by the Young Ladies’ 
of the Presbyterian well all over.

Nova Scotia Man
Is Enthusiastic.

For Dodd’s Kidney Pills Have Made 
Him WelL

A Year of Growing Kidney Trouble 
Brought Bright’s Disense but He 
Found a Help In Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.
Belleville, Yarmouth Co., N.S., April 

11th. (Special.)—"You can tell every
one that it was Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
that made me well.” This is the joy
ful remark of Mr. Alfred Meuse, a 
well-known and highly-respected re
sident of this place. Mr. Meuse, who 
suffered for a year from kidney trou
ble, is enthusiastic in his praises of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. “I think every
body ought to use them all the time,” 
he Bays. Then he gives the reasons 
for his enthusiasm:

“I first caught a cold," Mr. Meuse 
states, "and kidney trouble followed. 
My sleep was broken, my eyes were 
puffed and swollen and I had dark 
circles around them. I was often 
dizzy and always thirsty. My skin 
itched and burned at night. I was 
troubled with nervousness and my 
limbs were swollen.

“I had cramps in my muscles, back
ache and headache. Then Bright’s 
Disease developed. A doctor attend
ed me but the first real relief I got 
was from Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I 
took eight boxel of them and tfcey 
cured me.”

All of Mr. Meuse’S troubles cams 
from sick kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills cured his kidneys and he felt 

That’s why he’s en-
Church on Tuesday evening, 
April 29th, at 8,15, in the Pres
byterian Hall. A double bill will 
be presented. Part one will con
sist of a one-act farce entitled 
“That Blonde Person.” Part 
two, a Minstrel Show, entitled 
“Unde Joe’s Creole Belles.” 
Come and hear the latest jokes 
and quips, and the old familiar 
negro melodies. Tickets 50c. 

aprl0,3i,eod

MINARDI LINIMENT CURES DIS* 
MUJUA

thueiaetic. For sound lddnsys make 
pure blood and pure blood is the 
foundation of health.

Some of tho most frivolous petti
coats are made of white matines lacs 
with side panels of black chiffon. Gold 
tissue ribbon is ran through.

“Stafford’s Phoratone” for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bronchi
tis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles.—feb!4,tf .

Klurd’s Liniment Ceres Diphtheria.
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CHAMPION EAPDîG’S DENIAL
^TTtleb'Ambaes-

1 .n^rted from Parte, that
1' censorship of commercial 
y been used to promote Brit- 
1 pxoense of American

all that the name implies.
It is an undisputed fact that the “CHAMPION” OIL ENGINE is the finest Engine

for the FISHERMEN that can be built ANYWHERE.
It is a masterpiece in OIL ENGINE CONSTRUCTION, and there is not an Engine user but

will admit that it is EVERY INCH AN ENGINE. ,
If there are any questions you wish to ask about the material, or construction 
details, please do not hesitate. Our Engineers and mechanics have devoted more

than fifteen years to the building and selling of Engines.__________
If you have never seen an Engine, come see the “ CHAMPION.”

If you want to see a REAL Engine, come see the “ CHAMPION.”

will Build ThemCHAMPIONWhen Better Engines are Built
z

9V~“CHAMPION” MACHINE and MOTOR WORKS, Limite
Manufacturers of

Engines, Hoists and VesselChampion” Oil
St. John's Newfoundland,
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THAT DIARY.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir:—Don’t you think It ta 
time that some one voiced the feelings 
of this community regarding that 
‘•President Conker’s diary" now pub
lished in the Advocate, that fool’s Bae
deker, which is the net results of his 
travellings in Europe!

It may not seem necessary for the 
educated people here to cay that his 
views towards France have not the 
sympathy of Newfoundlanders gen
erally, but I think that for the sake of 
our good name abroad, it is very use
ful to do so. An foreignor who may 
chance upon these literary outbursts 
of our political boss is apt to take it 
for granted that they represent the 
average opinion of our people, and it 
is in this way that we are made, from 
time to time, the laughing stock of the 
universe, as was the case a few weeks 
ago in the St Pierre question.

Coaker’s lightning Insight
We have In St- John’s a few French

men of several years permanence 
amongst us and with a fair knowledge 
of our language. Yet none of them 
has ever presumed to judge our coun
try and our ways. But our Coalmr is 
smarter than that. Here we have him. 
after travelling through France for a 
week or so, part of which was spent in 
a railway carriage, not knowing a 
word of French, that would have-en
abled him to get at least the views of 
the train conductor. Still, he Is now 
able to tea the French how to run 
their country, to describe to us the 

."French characteristics,” and to sit in 
Judgment upon France, upon French 
history and upon France’s part in the 
war. Truly Coaker la a great man, 
and were It not for his kindness In 
giving us the benefit of his lightning 
insight, we would still be in blissful 
ignorance of France and the French 
people.
. “French Characteristics.”

After disclosing to us the so far un
known fact that the summit of the 
Alps ie white with snow, Coaker 
mourns about th edeplorable "pleasure 
seeking tendencies of the French, 
who refuse to take life’s struggles 
seriously.” Well, we all though, until 
Coaker went dver, that France had 
taken her struggles seriously enough 
and hie appreciation must be a grim 
joke to the hundreds of thousands of 
French hoys who gave their lives for 
France’s struggle. "Tiiey must have— 
Coaker goes on—their pleasure, their 
wine, and their leisure hours.”

[v Excuse, mo. Mr. Coaker, hut, tor a

pleasure seeking community, give me 
our own. I think it would be hard to 
find another city of the same popula
tion that is able to send forth pleasure 
seeking every day greater numbers 
than this town of 30,000 inhaibtans: 
sn much so that-foreign visitors, after 
seeing filled to the brim every movie, 
every available walk and every diver
sion, place or party that iiay loom in 
sight, can hardly believe that we 
don’t number rather 100,000. Truly 
we make a very good show for our 
little place. As a matter of fact, I 
have heard French people deplore that 
it is so hard to raise up and properly 
educate hoys and girls in this city, 
owing to Its pleasure seeking propen
sities and the distractions they afford 
from work or study.

As for “leisure hours,” it is ex
traordinary that, with his amazing 
powers of observation, Coaker has not 
observed that in France the working 
hours are from 7 or 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., 
while we know what they are here. 
Neither do they have in France, apart 
from Sundays, half or whole holidays. 
—As for “their wine," it is certainly 
true that the happy Frenchman has 
not had yet to take to Florida water 
and essence of vanilla, which does not 
alter the fact that he is the soberest 
man in the world.

Paris sidewalks.
The diary proceeds to give us an 

awful description of the sidewalks in 
Paris “turned into beer gardens, where 
under canvas awnings, women and 
men, together, sit around tables, 
smoking, drinking and gambling."

Every one who has been in Paris 
knows that thoee broad and stately 
sidewalks, where you can sit in the 
open, enjoying the sunshine and the 
sight of the busy life of the city flow
ing, alongside, are a world known at
traction, and have been praised by 
Tkackery and many another British 
author. The Frenchman enjoys them 
as much as his English friend sitting 
at the next table, and the glass of 
beer is only an excuse to buy the right 
to that Innocent pleasure. It needed 
the stern and puritanic eye of our 
Coaker to mark in it a sign of French 
wickedness. By the way, Mr. Coaker, 
you are almost as much behind thè 
times as France is behind England, ac
cording to you: that theory of French 
wickedness, comforting as it was to our 
British righteousness, has been ex
ploded long age. Even the average 
Britisher admits .that the beer garden

is better than the usual gulping down 
at a bar of a glass of raw spirits.

As for gambling on the sidewalks, 
it is a lie, pure and simple, unless the 
English and Americans who have now 
crowded Paris have changed it all. I 
have lived several years in Paris and 
I have sat, as often as I could afford 
it, at those tables, and I have never 
seen a single case of gambling there. 
Your Frenchman, who is very seldom 
a gambler, may like a quiet game of 
“dominos’’ or “piquet” of an evening, 
but then he has it in a secluded cor
ner inside the cafe, which takes for 
him the place of our clubs, never out
side under the awning. So we must 
come to the sad conclusion that the 
unimpeachable Coaker has uttered a 
little lie in order to give some colour 
to his “Ftench characteristics.” The 
same about the “smdking women." I 
do not think that smoking ladies are 
ao numerous in France as in England: 
but I am positive that no smoking of 
the kind is ever done under that can
vas awning so horrifying to Mr. 
Coaker. Any woman seen smoking 
there would be turned out at once by 
the proprietor of the cafe. They go 
so far in that respect as not to allow 
an unchaperoned female to sit at the 
tables. It is the rule of the trade.
France’s Part in the War—Conker's 

Startling Discoveries.
Although we are very grateful to, 

Mr. Coaker for disclosing to us, free 
of charge, his profound . views on 
French history, we cannot refrain from 
pointing out to him in friendly spirit,

Slop That Itch.
The terrible, gnawing, itch disap

pears with the first few drops of that 
mild antiseptic wash— the D. D. D,, 
Prescription for akin diseases. This' 
new discovery, a soothing, healing lo
tion, kills and washes away disease 
germs. D. D. D. gives instant relief 
and permanent cure for all skin 
troubles.

Relieve your skin distress—get a 
bottle of D. D. D. Prescription to-day.

Sold Everywhere •

a little mistake about Napoleon. The 
resting place of the remains of that 
great man is not in the “Invincibles,” 
as he puts it in his diary, but in the 
“Invalides,” a palace built by the Em
peror for disabled or invalid soldiers. 
Fortunately, to make uu for this slight 
mistake, Coaker imparts to us the 
startling announcement that “in 1917 
the body of French soldiers had lost 
their morale and caused the British 
high command extreme uneasiness, 
and that, had the Germans started an 
offensive in the end of 1917, the" re
sult probably would have been offers 
of peace by the French^ .

It ie unfortunate indeed that the 
British high command, just about that 
time, should have overlooked its ex
treme uneasiness to the point of 
choosing a French generalissimo. But, 
qne voluez-vous, Coaker has it “from 
conservations with British officers 
new in France," so there can be no 
shadow of doubt aiamt it, and we must, 
all of us and the* test of the world 
also, revise our former appreciation of 
the courage and tenacity displayed by 
the French during the four years of 
war. It is fortunate that our Coaker 
went over to put things right

Coaker then confides to us, in very 
sad tones, that “in far away, cold In
different France” (I do hope that, to 
French people in France, Newfound
land muet appear neighbourly, warm 
and French loving) “the tremendous 
sacrifices of Britain are not apprec
iated.” He tries to raise a popular 
feeling against France by recalling 
that the bodies of 1290 Newfoundland
ers rest in France “and yet this stag
gering sacrifice is the one matter that 
so far seems to be unapprcciable in 
dealing with the world’s affairs.”

Which Is the world’s affair that 
Coaker has been trying to deal with 
over there? How does he know that 
our sacrifices are not appreciated? Is 
it because France aid not hand him 
over her Colony of St. Pierre as soon 
as he casually lot it be known that he 
wanted that piece of alien property? 
I also - wonder whether Coaker, who 
is so eager to see, our sacrifices mater
ially appreciated by France, has ever 
bothered about asking himself if the 
Allies generally and Coaker particul
arly properly appreciate the sacrifices 
of France in this war? We all 
thought, before we had Coaker’s en
lightened and disinterested advice, 
that France had suffered more than 
any other of the Allies, that, as in 
times past, she had once more stopped 
with living breasts the flood of western 
invasions, and saved the world from 
Hunnish domination in the fiplds of 
the Marne. It is too bad, we have now

to hurry and send Coaker’s diary to 
the hundreds of writers that still daily 
praise France and recall to the world 
what it owes her, so that they may 
be aware of their long mistake. We 
also thought here, that our brave lads 
had in mind, when enlisting, that some 
of their fighting in France would be 
dene for the British Empire, for our
selves. But it is not so. Coaker does 
not hide from us the fact that every 
one of our boys had France, and 
France only, in view when he went 
over. Really France has incurred a 
terribly extensive debt for the privil
ege of being made the fighting ground 
for the world’s war. All of her col
onies are not enought to pay that debt, 
and if she docs not hand over St. 
Pierre, quick, to balance our particular 

i credit in her books, I am done with 
her.

Comparing England and France.
We have also to be grateful, as 

Britishers, for Coaker’s appreciation 
of London, “who stands head and 
shoulders above any other' capital in 
the world,” although it is not very 
nice for the rest of the world to say 
it aloud. It is a pity that, coming 
from a Britisher, this praise smacks 
a little of our usual conceit. It would 
have been more to the point and 
more gratifying to our self-pride to 
prove that foreign tourists are more 
frequent in London than in Paria. 
But really our great man could not 
look after everything, and he was so 
busy staring at those awful beer gar
dens.

We Britons are so vastly superior 
to the French and to the rest of the 
world, Mr. Coaker, that really there 
was no need to rub it in so hard. Es
pecially, when, with ever present 
tactfulness, you boast “that Britons 
in Great Britain are living in a Para
dise to-day as compared to France, 
and that food in France is almost 
twice as dear," you apparently for
get that, thanks to the ability of our 
ally to stop the German flood at the 
beginning of the war, England has 
not suffered from invasion, and that 
the present conditions .in crippled, 
bleeding France are due to the war, 
to onr war. I have lived in France, 
before the war, twice as cheap as 1 
could live in England and it may 
be the same again when France re
turns to normal conditions. However, 
it is a poor tribute to Franco’s suf
ferings to fling in her faêë ihèll-pres
ent poverty and the actual scarcity of 
food.

At least, we are all of us happy to 
see the repentant Coaker, doing his 
beet, by admirable patriotism now dis
played In the diary of his peace time

travels, to atone for any slight de
ficiencies^ that respect he may have 
had in war times, when he did not 
seem to approve of Newfoundland 
raising a regiment. But was he to 
blame, considering that he sees the 
whole war as a crusade for France’s 
freedom? Probably, with his keen 
insight, he could foresee, even then, 
how ungrateful France would be.

But enough of this. However laugh
able Coaker’s literary pretensions 
may be, it is not the less deplorable 
that a man who is supposed to be the 
real head of the government in New
foundland, the power behind the 
scene, should forget himself to the 
point of insulting and misrepresent
ing (whether deliberately or unwit
tingly, I don’t know and it does not 
matter) an allied nation, for which, as 
Britons, we have nothing but the most 
sincere admiration and respect.

Let us hope at least that, in that 
compound of conceit and ignorance 
that, with characteristic modesty, 
Coaker advertises in his paper as the 
“President’s diary”, we Newfound
landers will see the limitations of that 
would-be statesman. He seems to 
have made good, at least for himself, ! 
in fishy politics, but he ought not to 
be allowed to tread, or rather tramp, 
on international ground. Will not some 
one of his friends pull his coat tail

and make him sit down?
Yours truly,

L* ENTENTE C0RD1 
April 11, 1919.

NURSERY HYG
The nursery is the most imi

room in the house: therefore 
giene must be above suspicion, 
parents fail into a fallacy ref 
modern heating methods, and 
admitting the comfort, cleanlineai 
convenience of the Gas Fire, till 
suitability for nursery use into 
tion on the grounds of hygiene..;

This idea is wrong. The 
Gas Fire is more hygienic tin 
coal fire, has all its good pointsJ 
out its bad ones. The Gas Fire 
radiant heat and assists 
A1 lthe products of combustioi 
carried off by the flue connr1’" 
the chimney. There is no 
dust or ashes, and for a sick 
It is invaluable.

The modern ventilated Gas 
produces radiant heat, a natural 
similar to that given by the sir. 
adds hygiene to its many otto1 
vantages.

For particulars of the new 
Fires, phone 97 or call at the 
Co.’s Showroom.

MEN RESCUED.—The Mill 
Marine and Fisheries received 
yesterday evening that the $ 
who had been driven off fro® 
lingate had been rescued by a 
er and safely landed.

Ladies, Boys 
Girls

BASK A LITTLE
Selling patriotic calendars psh 
listed 6y a Canadian Sold» 
who has aeen service in TM" 

The Calendars referred 
ate «amounted by 
th# world’# greatest5SL2te»£5Smd°&»£;

shown^ln
tinta and colors. In «“• "Tj 
calendar . ie shout 11 
inches. The subjects *”■ “jj

Tech, the late Held 
Earl Kitchener, General Coma 
Commander of the 
Forces, and the Bi*M

o--—. Marshal Peek it 28c each. Every bone dj#
a calendar. Some families

chase the whole sot. Do net send any money. Send name and 
and I will send yon one doaen, properly assorted. Sell them and « 
one-third of the money as your commission. Some of my friends.» 
earned over Fifty Dollars in a short time in this way. Don t 
Write to-day. This advertisement may not appear again.

V. A. WALKER (Late Gunner, 3rd Battery). 
•Dept H.” 77 Victoria St- Toronto.
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to our brotherhood in the hope of 
finding some email solace from the 
trials and anxieties which have been 
euch a severe tax on all classes of the 
cqpapmtty from the day of the de- 
claratmh of war to that on which the 
Armistice was signed.—Freemason’s 
Chronicle.

cssages
Up to press hour the SbpWtth bi

plane aviators had not decided to at
tempt the transatlantic fliijfcthls 
afternoon, although it wasMpbught 
that the àtteihpt might be made. They 
inform us that the metrological re
ports from England are favorable, 
and that conditions here are good, 
but that in mid-Atlantic the reverse 
is the situation. In the event of their 
flying this afternoon, they will fly. out 
over the city and straight oft to sea.

bolsheviks.

LONDON, April 11.
..former officers of the 
Marshal Von Maekeneen,
Itch from Berlin says.
To s=rvl=e of the Hun-
,_.k Government They 
information of » Red

Britain’s Monster
Dirigibles.

An outline of the airship programme 
which the British Admiralty are re
ported to have in hand indicates that 
the giant airships, with a gas capacity 
of 2,600,000 cubic feet, a lifting ca
pacity of 60 tone, a range of 8,000 
miles, and a speed of 66-70 miles an 
hour, "will be capable of remaining 
in the air for a week. They have a 
crew of 26. Still larger .airships are 
projected, and passenger flights are 
proposed tor the near future. The 
first of these airships will be ready 
for launching toward the end of this 
year. The present record for a Brit
ish airship, non-rigid, is 1,420 miles, 
cruised by a North Sea airship in the 
course of ordinary escort duty. It 
was in the air for two days and man
ned by a crew of 16. The size of 
these airships is comparatively small. 
Airships now being laid are nearly 
seven times as large. A number of 
these will probably be used for the 
government in experimental postal

Rise’S DENIAL.
WASHINGTON, April 11-

the British Ambass- 
, . statement to-day de- 

* was no foundation for 
R eported from Paris, that
i censorship of commercial

been used to promote Brit- 
of American

Arm Amputated,
Arm amputated ........................................

We learn that Mr. John Smith, the 
porter of the Pullman, which went 
over tlie embankment near Claren- 
ville early yesterday morning, in the 
train accident, noted elsewhere, was 
so badly injured that it was deemed 
necessary to remove his left arm, on 
his being taken to hospital, which 
was mangled and broken. The un
fortunate man suffered severely from 

F7on ti,c North Russian hla hurts, but is now doing fairly 
Lestimates the Bolshevik well But tor this train being lighted 
[L stack on Sred Mekhrenga, hy electricity, another holocaust 

I gt 400 in killed and wound- wouid have occurred, and it is a mir- 
! Bolsheviki attempt, t° br®®e acle that the occupants of the ‘sleep- 
, the Dvina orTthe River, er’ who were in their berths escaped 

e°nUemy losses in kil- with their lives, the car having rolled 
funded are estimated at 400. over an(j taken a position at right 
Jattick, directed against angles to the track, pinning the por-
ip, Proportion of artil- ter underneath. Had the coupling 
1 ,re?i was used by the enemy, between the Pullman and the 
1 nf the Bolshevik attack day coach not broken, this 
^k through to the Dvina car, crowded with, passengers, mostly 
>*oar Southernmost Troops soldiers going home, as it was, would 

live. On the V os^and Dvrna algQ haTe been derailed.
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Police Court. The Glories ofU BAN for the job.
BERLIN, April 11th. 

Integer, the Minister of 
fin the German National 
Lt, has resigned the Zeitung 
Lrsav' His reasons are said 
FLonai" Dr. Adolf Laph, a 
Ere paper says, has been ap- 
[eonffliissioner of Foreign Af- 
Le new Bavarian Cabinet. In 
Lr his career the paper says 
[was twice confined in an 
Uinm for megalomania. Dr. 
toed for the Imperial Poli- 
Urtoicni. during the war, and 
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OTTAWA ONT., April 11th. 
y tv. Rowell announced in

Air Policemen,
the Irish Division,A 69-year-old fisherman of Span

iard's Bay, was charged with shooting 
another of the same place with intent 
to kill. He was remanded for eight 
days._

A naval reservist, who came here 
by the Dighy, was charged with being 
drunk and disorderly. The fine was 
$2.00.

Thirteen young boys were fined $2 
each for loose and disorderly conduct.

A young girl who was before court 
some three months ago for stealing 
some clothing, when she pleaded not 
guilty, and was released, was up again 
to-day, the goods in the meantime 
having been found. She pleaded guilty 
and was fined $50.

MODEL CLOTHESGeneral Syke’s New Force.
'chief constable" Prince of Wales Recalls Deeds of 

Valor hy Irish Troops Which Con. 
tributed so Much to the Allied Suc
cesses In France—Where Major 
Wm. Bedmond Fell.
London, March 30,—The Prince of 

Wales, who is visiting the Allied arm
ies on the Western front, recently 
presented new colors to units now 
serving in France of the 47th Infantry 
Brigade in the 16th Division, the First 
Army. Before presenting the colors 
the Prince made an address to the 
men and spoke of the glorious his
tory of the Division, and recalled how 
in the initial fight around Kimmel, the 
16th Irish Division and the 36th Ul
ster Division were knit by their com
mon danger into a very close friend
ship. He reminded them how togeth
er they captured the Messines Ridge 
and Wytschaete by a combined Irish 
attack in which Major William Red
mond, M.P., fell fighting at the head 
of his men. The Prince referred to 
the chief incidents in the division’s 
history during the war—the gas at
tack at Loos, their dashing capture 
of Guillemont and Ginchy in the 
Somme attack of 1916, their deeds in 
Flanders, their heroic resistance in 
the Spring of 1918 and their work in 
driving back the enemy on the Scheldt 
in the Autumn.

The post of 
other ranks in the new British Air 
Police will shortly be open to young 
flying men of military experience.

The “force,” which will work in 
close conjunction with the existing 
Customs and police services, will be

the new

For Dressy Men
directed by General Sykes,
Controller of civilian flying, and will 
be divided into two branches—pursuit 
scouts and a larger body of aerodrome 
police. A distinctive uniform will be 
worn.

The police will be stationed at vari
ous points around the coast to be 
known as “arrival stations," at whigh 
all machines coming from over-seas 
will be compelled to land. It will be 
the duty of the foot branch of the air 
police to examine the machines for 
contraband, concealed cameras, and 
arms, and ascertain from the pilot, 
whose papers will be examined, the 
course he intends to follow in the 
British Isles.

Prohibited areas, such as powder

Step into a New Spring Suit and
rid yourscli of the “ Shabby Winter Suit” feeling

Fifty Thousand Initials,
Our New Season Lines are 

now ready for inspection and 
offer the best ideas as to style, 
fabrics, design and colourings.

Dark Tweed & Fine Worst
ed Suits, skilfully tailored, all 
good neat patterns.

ndland, tting aside a time for con- 
n of its terms. Sir Thomas 
lid he had no information 
i Peace Treaty would be ready

NEWS IN BRIEF, 
i, Switzerland, has been çhoa- 
16 seat of the League of Na-

|el Gompers is bacto in 
rom Europé, but refuses 
his mission abroad. 
n-Anstria is

from prohibited areas. An orange or 
other small object dropped from an 
aeroplane through the roof of a pow
der mill is considered by experts to 
be sufficient to cause an explosion, and 
regulations in this respect are likely 
to be very drastic.

The scouts, in til probability, will 
be armed with machine guns, from 
which tracer bullets will be fired as a 
warning or to shoot down air pirates, 
as no other means or dealing with 
fugitive lawbreakers in the air at pre
sent suggests itselt

Many grouild and other signals are 
at present being devised by a special 
branch of the Air Ministry.—Daily 
Mail.

and make him sit down?
Yours truly,

L' ENTENTE CORD] 
April 11, 1919.
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$12.00 to $30,00.To make the beaten whites of 
eggs used for floating island turn pink 
use a little melted jelly.NURSERY HYG

BOKN.

At 30 Hayman Court, London, On
tario, on March 9th, to Dr. and Mrs. 
J. G. Hunt, a daughter.

The wise housekeeper plans to have
dinner

Fine Navy Serge Suits, $16.00
a single appetizing dish for 
when the maid is out. to $36.00

DIED.

Dark Tweed, Pinch Back Style,
Aerial Goods Service $26.00, $28.00, $30.00 anding manner. And the advantage and 

progress of the past four years does 
not stop at quantity; we are con
vinced quality has also been kept up, 
aye, even improved. Many men above 
the ordinary age of Initiates have 
come into the Craft, regretting they 
had not sought admission to its por
tals in earlier life, and we believe 
that class of Initiates is better pre
pared for the inner teachings of 
Freemasonry than others ten or fifteen 
years younger. Many candidates for 
Freemasonry have not felt too old at 
fcflfcy, or even fifty, to seek a partici
pation in our mysteries, and it cer-

$37.00aged 63 years, leaving a wife, one 
larv daughter, 3 sons, one step-daughter 

and three stepsons to nmhrn their loss. 
ilBht punerai on Monday at 2.30 o’clock,
'oik- from his late residence, 24 Pleasant 
lum. Street.
leen Passed peacefully away at Topsail, 

on the 7th icst, John Dawe, a native of 
ship port-de-Grave, beloved son of the late 
ans- Moses and Mary Dawe, leaving a wife, 
the one son, two daughters and one sister, 

a.- and a large circle of friends.
“He is gone to his rest and his con- 

iany flicts are o’er,
nity He is done with his sorrow and pain; 
issi- The ills of this life which he patiently 

, , bore,
Shall never distress, they shall grieve 

ired him no more; - |
inu- No more shall grieve him again.” '
ling This morning, after a long illnees,

Mary Whittle. (Nee O’Donovan), be- 
* I loved wife of the late Peter Whittle,
Bel* aged 76, leaving 3 sons, 1 brother in 
the I city, one sister in Truro and a num- 
l6nt her of grand-children to mourn theic 
rtl. sad loss. Funeral on Monday at 2.30 
rt " pjn„ from his late residence, N. 7 
ot Hamilton St: „

itry There died at Ferryland, Tuesday, 
aln April 8th, Robert Joseph Lawrence, 

darling child of Robert and Carrie 
Shannahan, aged 1 year, 

but This morning, at 4 o’clock, Jas. How- 
Air lett (Goulds), aged 76 years, leaving a 
rial wife and two sons to mourn their 
b sad loss. Funeral Monday at 2.30 p.
• m from his late residence, the Goulds.

R.I.P. l
ion This morning, after a short illness 
UB_ of Eudocardltes, Clarence Ernest, son in sight to-day. 

of Heber Wheeler, aged 8 years. Fun- ' 
era! on Monday, at 2.30 p.m., from 79 

‘ Long’s Hill. Friends and acquaintan- 
-C, ces please accept this the only lnti- 
his mation.
dly Last evening at 6.30 o’clock, Mrs.

J. Turner, wife of the late Mr. W. J.
Funeral on

totcrenec tag reached an 
lent on ail questions, includ-
mration. indemnities and the 
s of the Rhine and Poland, 
>E ta Lloyd George’s Private 
T Tlie remaining details 
tattled in two or three cays, 
man delegates will be sum- 
to Versailles within three

Fine Black Serge Suits, $27.00,
b MEN RESCUED,—The Minister 
I. 1 Marine and Fisheries received 
lo | yesterday evening that the 5 ™ 
p I who had been driven off from T* 
|e lingate had been rescued by a schoo 
|1 er and safely landed.

Black Corkscrew Suits, $27.00
•handled bathroom brush for 
> beneath the tub is almost

00 DOOR MATS
Girls 18 x 36 Price, 40c. ea NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. x.and Mrs. 

J. P. Adams, Franklin Ave., wish to 
express their sincere thanks to Dr. 
Campbell, Miss Reid, Matron, Nurses, 
SneigroVe, Taylor, Crowell, Parsons, 
Tibbs, Corbett, Fitzpatrick for the 
very kind treatment given their little 
boy, Charlie, while at the Fever Hos
pital.—adv.

Here and ThereFrom Cape Race,
MONET. WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY,— 

Wind S. W., light dull; 25 to 40 above.

SMALLPOX CASES,—Two cases of 
Smallpox were reported this morning, 
the patients befng a woman and child 
in a previously infected house. They 
were removed to Hospital.

EABN LITTLE et what you want now 
they won’t last long.

Selling patriotic calendars PJJfT 
listed by a Canadian SofcUj* 
who has seen service in France- 

The Calendars referred 
are surmounted by pictures oi 
the world’s greatest W*** 
and are produced from mss* 
nifleent paintings and lste 
to graphs. The whole set *rs
shewn in many beautify} 
tints and colors. In sîze For your new Spring, Suit, 

made in the very latest style, 
pinch back or plain, or any style 
you want, go to SPUR HELL 
THE TAILOR, 365 Water SL 

mar24,eod,tf

There Is nothing like buying vege
tables ont of season for running up 
one’s marketing bills.

Train Movemenb,ibjactt sr.:
PERSONAL.— M 
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daughter in Toronl 
failing.
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Marshal
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Bari Kitchener. General Alternate layers of fish and curry 

sauce top with buttered crumbs and
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Bparkes, aged 63 years.
Sunday from her late residence, 48 
Gower Street

David Lloyd Ototf. 
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With her rudder disabled the New- morning on the western route, taking 
foundland schooner Metamora, Cap- the following flrst class passengers: 
tain Carrier, hound from Jamaica to P: Howlett, C. and Mrs. Patten, B.

"Bed breath is a sign
Old Straw Hats, or take

3 color you desire, and re- 
, W HAT COLOR. "BUck, 

lue,Tan, crown, Green, CardinalRed^Pm ,iducer. Handy little brush^theve^MÜ»
TRY IT l Ask your Druggist or Dealer lor

teeth, foul stomach or
bowel.” If your teeth aie good, FLOORPif they are look to your digestive organs atcolor with

G. Waymputh,, ,<£leo. Kindale, Pte. C. 
Wills. Pte. Benj. Lee, Pte. Smith, Wm. 
Beazley, CpL Pittman, Leo Pope, Pte. 
Hatcher. C. Forsey, R. Lynch, G. Dia
mond, Mrs. L. Câllam, S. FamelL W. 
Poole, S. Q. ; Ayres, F. Forsey, Mrs. 
Forsey, W. Rose, H. Cranford, J. To
bin, Mr. and Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Fudge, 
Private W. J. Ashford, Private 
Leo. Bond, Sergeant Pearcey, Miss 
Spencer, John Breton, G. Bowering, 
Thos. Isaac, H. Dillen, G. Lendele, Mr. 
Veitch. H. Young, Mrs. Woods, Mr. 8. 
Bond, A. Pike, H. Ridgley, Pte. Spen
cer, Pte. Frank Hynes, Mr. P. Prunty, 
Mrs. Elms, Miss Gosse, Pte. F. Augot, 
Leslie Critchwell,
Johnson, Mrs. Fagan,

at druggists. IS t<

You Ownis not known whether the schooner j 
will repair here, and at present ship , 
is at Farquhar's wharf.

Sailing from Jamaica on March 
26th the Metamora was five days out, 
when she encountered heavy weath- j 
er and at midnight her rudder was 
damaged. Auxiliary apparatus was 

with its aid the 
Her skip-

did not think it advisable to 
continue on to St. John's, so he 
decided to put into Halifax.

The Metamora sailed from St. 
John’s about six months ago with 
a cargo of herring tor Jamaica, to 
another southern plort, and theace 
to Turk's Island, where she dis
charged and loaded dark sugar tor 
St John's. She Is owned by Messrs. 
Job Brothers of St John's.—Morning 
Chronicle.

after meals, dean up your foodComplete 35c. the bad breathDY-O-LA Straw Hat tolor passage
$1.00 Bottles.

Do not buy substitutes. Ta Cut Timber ii
Syndicate will purch; 

particulars, number of a< 
ber, price, etc.

Address:

THOMAS H. 1
BUILDING, - -

the genuine.
They Stand the Rub—and the

Three Snaps inCasualty List.Eagle and For Sale by All Dealeii put Into use, and 
i schooner made this port, 
perRanger Arrive. (Received April 12, 1919.)

At 6th General Hospital, Rouen, April 
9th.

3602—Pte. Herbert Jas. Moran, 
Portugal Cove Road. Dangerously

At Royal Victoria unitary Hospital, 
Nefley, April 8th.

4871_pte. John Stuckless, Bishop’s
Falls. C.S.F. Carrier. ____

J. R. BENNETT, 
Minister of Militia.

Automobiles.Yesterday evening the s.s. Ranger 
reached port In tow of the s.s. Eagle. 
The latter halls for 15,000 seals and 
the Ranger for 4,200. The Ranger 
broke her. shaft while backing on 
Monday, and her crew Instantly be
came concerned for the ship’s safety 
and messages were sent out, and the 
Eagle was obliged to go to her rescue. 
The Eagle was at the time of receipt 
of call in the neighborhood of the 
seals, and a full load could have been 
easily killed in short time. In fact 
go plentiful were the seals that on 
Tuesday one of the Eagle’s crew shot 
400 old harps. The urgency of the 
Ranger’s call, however, could not be 
disregarded and so after some hours 
of searching the ships came in sight 
of each other on Wednesday.. A tow 
line was fastened, and headway made 
for port On Thursday the line broke 
and only after considerable delay 
and difficulty was it again made fast. 
Finally the ships harbored yesterday 
evening. The crew report that the 
spring was one of the worst on record.

As we are short of room we are sell
ing the following cars at cut prices 
to close:—
1 “OVERLAND”—

3-Seater, Big Four ..!
1 “OVERLAND”—

Seven Passenger, Six 
Cylinder..................... !

Also Just In:
1 MODEL 896-TOUR

ING “OVERLAND”- 
Six Cylinder, Conti
nental Engine ; Eis- 
Magneto ,. ».

FLATIRON
LeFeuvre,

$1700.00

AdmiratioFrom the Sealers,
The Minister of Marine and Fish

eries, received message____] ______ ____ _ from the
Neptune saying ail ’on board were well 
and the ship was steering slowly to
wards the land, picking up scattered 
seals on the way. The Terra Nova 
reports crew all well.

Penn MetalFishery Reports, Get the sensation 
by usingFishery reports from Rose Blanche 

say prospects are very good, but bait 
Is scarce and fish, although plentiful, 
of a small run . Stormy weather con
siderably hampers the fishery suc
cess. Twenty-three bankers have so 
far arrived and hail for 700 to 1,000 
qtls, per vessel. Although this is not 
so good as last year, the shore boats 
have done much better. The catch td 
date amounts to nearly 15,000 qtls.

Crew Rescued,

VERBENAmar31,tt “Overland” Distributors.Campbell & McKay’s schooner Ag
nes P. Duff, which sailed from Cadiz 
March 4th for Barbados, arrived there 
yesterday. She has on board the crew 
of the schr. Caribou Hill, picked up at 
sea.

Manufacturers

Notice.
1____

The Blue Puttee
Art Metal CeilFLOUR

Died on Eagle, McMurdo’s Store News, Shipping Notes,
Jan25,s,m,w

On the fifth of April a man named 
Stone, of S.S. Eagle, died of the "Blue 
Flu’’ after a very brief Illness. Dr. 
Dunn did everything possible for the 
sick man, but without avail. Upon 
the ship’s arrival yesterday Mr. A. 
Camell took charge of the body and 
had same enclosed In a beautiful 
casket by order of Bowring Bros. The 
remains were sent out to-day to his 
home at Bay Bulls.

SATURDAY, April 12, 1919.
As usual, we have a large and well 

varied stock of Sutton’s Flower Seeds 
this year and would like you to come 
and look through them. Those Flow
er Seeds are all of the finest strains 
to be had and purchasers may 
reasonably expect the same success 
In their culture as in previous years. 
Price 20c. a pakcage.

We are able to say that our heavy 
seeds are being opened to-day, and 
will then be immediately available 
for purchase. In addition to Sutton’s 
Seeds we carry a select line of the 
finest American Cabbage Seeds of the 
most respectable origin, which we 
believe will bring the purchaser the 
fullest measure of success in the fall.

The Edith Pardy has sailed from St. 
John’s with 2,120 qtls. of codfish from 
Jas. Baird, L®1, for Oporto.

The Ella C. Hollett Is loading cod
fish at Burin for Oporto.

(Rawlins’ Cross)

will be closed all day Mon
day, April 14th, the anniver
sary of the battle of Monchy- 
le-Preux, on which date so 
many brave members of the 
Royal Newfoundland Regi
ment paid the supreme sac
rifice for King and Country.

aprl2,2i <

Cheaper than 
and more dij

CushionReids’ Boats,
Ethie left Placentia this morning. 
Kyle due here this P. M.
Sagona left St John’s to-day.
Meigle arrived at Louisburg 12.30 

P. M. yesterday.
Glencoe left. Placentia this A. M. for 

here.
Shipping News, P. C. O’DRISCiThe schr) Phileen was towed to port 

yesterday afternoon from Trepassey 
by the tug Ingraham.

Schr. Falka reached port yesterday, 
after a run of 36 days from Lisbon, 
with a cargo of salt to A. H. Murray 
& Co.

Schr. Josie and Phoebe has sailed 
from Burin with 3,339 qtls. of cod 
from W. & T. Hollett for Oporto.

Schr. Nordlca, with a cargo of salt 
from Lisbon for Patten & Forsey, has 
arrived at Burin.

S. S. Eagle commenced to discharge 
her seals this morning.

Schr. Novelty has arrived at Havre 
after a passage of 60 days from here.

Schr. Frank H. Adams, 43 days from 
Barbados, reached port yetsterday 
with a cargo of molasses for G. M. 
Barr.

In Memoriam,NEW TREATMENT THAT 
KNOCKS RHEUMATISM

Agents for Newfoi
Jan25, sat, tues, thIN LOVING MEMORY 

of Sèrgt. William Thomas Symmonds, 
only son of Jessie and James Sym
monds, killed In action, somewhere In 
France, April 12th, 1918.
Though cast down yet not forsaken, 

Though afflicted, not alone;
Thou didst give, and thou hast taken, 

Blessed Lord, "Thy will be done.”
By thy hands ttie boon was given, 

Thou hast taken but thine own; 
Lord of earth and God of heaven, 

Evermore "Thy will be done." 
Amen.

MOTHER.

76c. BOX FREE TO ANY SUFFERER
Up in Syracuse, N. Y., a treatment 

for rheumatism has been found that 
hundreds of users say is a wonder, re
porting cases that seem little short 
of miraculous. Just a few treatments 
even in the very wor.V cases seem to 
accomplish wonders even after other 
remedies have failed entirely. It 
seems to neutralize the uric acid and 
lime salt deposits in the blood, driv
ing all the poisonous clogging waste 
from the system. Soreness, pain, stiff
ness, swelling just seem to melt away 
and vanish.

The treatment first introduced by 
Mr. Delano is so good that its owner 
wants everybody who suffers from 
rheumatism or who has a friend so 
afflicted, to get a free 75c. package 
from him to prove just what it will 
do in every case before a penny is 
spent. Mr. Delano says: “To prove 
that the Delano treatment will posi
tively overcome rheumatism, no mat
ter how severe, stubborn or long 
standing the case, and even after all 
other treaments have failed, I will, if 
you have never previously used the 
treatment, serai you a full size 75c. 
package free if you will send your 
name and address with 10c. to help 
pay postage and distribution expense 
to me personally.”

F. H. Delano, 808 K„ Wood Bldg., 
Syracuse, N.Y. I can send only one 
Free Package to an address.

NOTE: Orders for Delano’s Rheu
matic Conqueror will be filled from 
their Canadian Laboratories without 
duty. ,

Here and There.
When you want Steaks, Chops, 

Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.
PAPER FOR LONDON.—The S.S. 

“Branley” left Hearts Content this 
morning with paper and pulp for 
London.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

SMALLPOX AT BRIGUS. — There 
are forty odd cases of smallpox at 
Brigus and vicinity, but no deaths yet
have occured since the outbreak 
some few weeks ago.

FRESH MEAT, 
FRESH PORK, &c

BARGA 
n Men’s Fini

150 PAII
[EN’S BLACK and TAN and B 

Goodyear Welts; sizes 9-10

If you want a choice selec
tion of

Fresh Meat, j 
Fresh Pork,
Liver and Sausages,
why, give us a call and we 
will do our best to please 
you. Sausages made fresh 
every day.

M. J. BLACKLER,
mar26,tf 54 New Gower St.

a great deal of the time, the Cushion sole is, certü 
the best and the

ONLY IDEAL SHOE.
Good Leathers—Good Shoe Making— > 

Good Styles.

Men’s.............. ... .$5.50 $9.01)
.Women’s .. .. ..$4.70 ‘° $8.50 

PARKER & MONROE, LIMITED,
THE SHOE MEN.

IN FOND AND LOVING MEMORY
of our dear boy, Pte. Fred. J. Jacobs, 
killed in action somewhere in France, 
April 12th, 1918, aged 23 years, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Jacobs, College 
Square.
We do not know what pain he bore, 

We did not see him die;
We only know he passed away 

And could not say good bye.

Personal Mention
Mr. T. Kemp, of Placentia, Is re

gistered at the Crosbie.
Mr. James Kavanagh, who was Dr. 

on the Ranger, had a busy spring but 
was fortunate in bringing everyone 
through safely.

Capt. Chambers is in the city on a 
short visit, after 18 months of ab
sence on war services.

Mr. W. White, of the White Cloth
ing Co., who had been on a business 
visit to Canada and the States, re
turned by the Digby.

LANDSMEN GET SEALS.—Reports 
from LaSci-j to the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries say the ice is three miles 
off land in that vicinity, and that 300 
young seals were taken recently in 
that neighbourhood.

“Stafford’s Phor atone” for 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchial Troubles Croup, Loss 
of Voice.—feb!4,tf

SCANDINAVIAN AT ST. JOHN,— 
The S. S. Scandinavian with the re
turning draft, wives and children has 
arrived at St. John, N.B. The men and 
families are due in Sydney to-day, 
and leave Sydney by Sagona direct 
for SL John’s, and will arrive here on 
Tuesday.

He never shunned his country’s call, 
He never shunned his country’s call 
But gladly gave his life—his all,
He died the helpless to defend,
A British soldier’s noble end.

NEW YORKIN LOVING MEMORY
Of Private John Squires, of South Side, 
SL John’s, who was killed in action 
Somewhere in'France, April 12th, 1918.

The Brand Fleet
1914-16.

ITS CREATION, DEVELOP 
MENT AND WORK.

ALSO,
airs MEN’S FINE BOOTS 
Gun Metal, BJack Vici K:

IN LOVING MEMORY
Of Frederick Squires, South Side, St. 
John’s, brother of Pte. John Squires, 
who Was drowned on the s.s. Southern 
Cross.

Note of Thanks.Cape Breton Inquiry.

F. SMALLThe enquiry into the "Cape Breton” 
accident was continued yesterday, 
when John A. Campbell, the ship’s 
third engineer, Thos. Hare, the car
penter, and the Minister of Marine & 
Fisheries were examined. They are 
the last witnesses to be called. How
ever, the enquiry will not be closed 
nntil the arrival of an Inspector who 
is now en route here from Ottawa.

A G. Hudson and family of Lower 
Island Cove desire through the press 
to express their sincere gratitude and 
thanks to the very many friends who 
sent them messages and letters of 
sympathy in the sudden and unex
pected death of Mrs. Hudson who was 
in every respect all that wife, mother 
and friend could possibly be.

We also thank Marshall Bros., Mrs. 
J. Pearson, Mrs. J. Bryden, Mrs. 
Thomas Tucker, Mrs. Joshua and 
Mrs. Edgar Tucker of Burnt Point; 
Mrs. W. F. Penny and family of Car- 
bonear, for wreaths sent for, the 
casket and funeral obsequies.

The Orange Association and the W. 
M. S. of Lower Island Cove not only 
gave a beautiful and costly wreath 
each but did everything that love and 
sympathy could prompt and so did all 
the people around to soothe and soft
en the sorrow that has darkened our 
home and life.

We would sax to the many'inquir
ers who have asked for particulars of 
her passing that there Is nothing 
more than that Mrs. Hudson spent a 
busy cheerful day preparing with 
loving and willing hands a social cup 
of tea-for the W. M. S. of t£is place to 
be served in their meeting the follow
ing day; passed the last hpurs of the 
day with her family in sacred music 
and prayer; retired to her room 
bright, cheerful and apparently well 
in health.

We found her a few minutes later 
comfortably settled in bed but neither 
speaking nor moving, she was breath
ing out one of the most beautiful and 
useful lives that mortal could live. 
That is all.—A G. H.—sidv.
Lower Island Cove, April 10, 1919.

(By Admiral Viscount Jellicoe 
of Scapa.)

This important volume gives 
Lord Jellicoe’s personal narra
tive of his command of the 
Grand Fleet, from his appoint
ment in August, 1914, until his 
relinquishment of the post two 
years later. The book deals 
with all the naval “affairs” of 
this period, including the Battle 
of Jutland; and therein, of 
course, is its greatest interest. 
With numerous n Illustrations, 
Maps and Charts.

$11.00; add 10c. If by mail.

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock. Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb. Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS & CO., lTD, 
203 Water Street.—nov29v

IN LOVING MEMORY
Of our dear eon 2420 Pte. James Phe
lan (Jimmy), killed in action April 
13th, 1918, Somewhere In France.

Also, »
Of 2424 Pte. Patrick Power, killed In 
action, April 13th, 1918, Somewhere 
In France.

Comrades In life, they were not 
separated In death. May they rest In 
peace.

IN LOVING MEMORY
Of Private J. J. Martin, killed In action 
April 13, 1918
Away In France among the brave 

Of heroes, brave and true.
Who bravely fought and died for us 

Our darling boy lies too.
But memories bring us back again 

Of three long years ago,
When leaving home and friends behind 

He went to fight the foe.
Its then and only then, my boy 

We’ll see and understand,
When onde again with rapture Joy 

We’ll clasp your loving hand.
For it is God who knoweth beat.

He does not work in vain,
He is His own interpreter,

And He will make it plain.

The Home of Go
[AIL ORDERS RECEIVE PI

SAGONA ARRIVES.—S. S. Sagona, 
ringing 100 Naval men, returned from 
ovesreas, arrived from North Sydney 
yesterday shortly before noon. The 
sailors were met on arrival by an of
ficer from the Briton, and the Ladles’ 
Committee, and were given a warm 
welcome.

To-Day ex “Adolph,” fro 
New York,

One Carload, ?50 Sack:
CHOICE

Table Potatoes

Schr. Lilian M. Richaros Bas enter
ed at Grand Bank to load cod from 
Forward & Tibbo for Lisbon.

The new 
flavour

DICKS & CO’Y, LTD
The Boksellers.

STATUTORY NOTICE

All Kinds.In the matter of the Estate of David 
Whelan, late of Brigus, Fisherman, 
deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that all per

sons having claims against jthe Estate 
of David Whelan, late of Brigus, 
Fisherman, deceased, are required to 
furnish the same, duly attested, to 
the undersigned, Simon Butler, De
puty Registrar of the Supreme Court, 
the Administrator of the said Estate, 
on or before the first day of May, 
1919, after which date the said Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute 
the said Estate, having regard only 
to such claims as he shall then have 
had notice of. |

St. John’s, March 21st, 1919.
SIMON BUTLER,

Administrator of the Estate of David 
Whelan, Deputy Registrar, Office: 
Court House, St JohiPs. •- u 

mar22,4ls --.iteA'jà v. 51

# To clean your AutoStrop 
Razor simply put the 
razor under the tap and 

y wipe it off — that’s all. t
t Stropping—shaving—cleaning 
\ r —done without removing the j 

blade from the razor.
- Raw — Strop — 12 blades — $5

Gossage’s Soaps for yea 
■tisf action to dealer and 
aue to do so in the futuriThis new, thick, fruity sauce 

from England is simply de
licious, and such a welcome 
change to the old-fashioned 
sauces.
Wouldn't it be worth your 
while to try the one and Æk 

only H.P. Sauce? W»

IN LOVING MEMORY
of 1746 Pte. Michael McDonald,, killed 
In action In the attack of Armentiers, 
on April 12th, 1918.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of Private George Chafe who died of 
wounds In Germany, April 13th, 1918. 
May his soul rest in peace.

Take Noth

GOSSAF. McNamar
QUEEN STREET.

New Price ListKIMARD’S LINIMENT CURBS DIPR.
IHEBJUu
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I Shoe is the Shoe for Foot Comforl 
away from the fact, 
this wonderful Shoe is an all-i 
'oot to rest upon, which absorbs i 
ps the foot in perfect condition, :

ing or tired Feet—and a positif 
r corns.
romen, who have to be on their <
: time, the Cushion sole is, cer"

1Y IDEAL SHOE.
[hers—Good Shoe Making— * 

Good Styles. -

. ..-..$5.50 “> $9.00 
............. $4.70 to $8.50

MONROE, LIMITED,
IB SHOE MEN.

:w YORK

Namar:
:n street.

Do You Own a License 
To Cut Timber in Labrador ?

Syndicate will purchase it. State full 
particulars, number of acres, kind of tim
ber, price, etc.

Address:

THOMAS H. CHILD,
FLATIRON BUILDING, - - NEW YORK CITY.

aprS,6i
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Sunday Services

■ fhnrdi of England Cathedral— 
’ Holy Communion (1st Sunday). 7 00, 
i * 00 and 11; other Sundays, 8.00; 
• Matins (except 1st Sunday), 11; 

Children's Service, 3.30; Evensong, 
MO, Week days—Matins, 8.00; 
Evens r.ng, 5.30; Sainte’ Days, Matins,

I,eol°b7 gmmmmammsMEmmm —

METHODIST COLLEGE HALL — 
On Sunday afternoon, at 2.45, an 
Evangelistic service will be held In 
the Methodist College Hall. This 
service will be tibhducted under the 
direction of the Demarest Evangel
istic Campaign Committee; It Is open

7.80; Hedy Communion, 8.00; Thurs- Song Books and San-
Bay s. Holy Communion, 7.15; Fridays., ueed" CoUecUon
Kven.nmr 7 SO • S„ne.T Rnhnr.1. » 4S 'tf> defray expenses.Evensong, 7.30.; Sunday Schools, 2 45,1 _____________
P.m.; Boys’ Bible Class,- 2.46 p.m. ' —. — ...
(Vestry) ; C.M.B.C. (Synod Building.) | J|© Candidate

St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion, 8;
Morning Prayer and Sermon. 11:
Preacher, the Rector; subject, ‘‘When 
a Man Rebuilds His Altar.” Sunday : Editor Evenln.Schools 2.45; United Bible Classes T
with address by the Rector, 2.45; uear slr’ I® looking over a copy
Mission Service, 6.30; Preacher, The the Advocate, I noticed that Mr.

for Burgeo.

Penn Metal Company.
Manufacturers of

Art Metal Ceilings and 
Sidewalls,

Cheaper than plaster 
and more durable.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.
Agents for Newfoundland.

Jan25,sat,tues,th

Rector ; subject; “The Last Oppor
tunity."

St Ifary the Virgin (Southslde)—
Holy Communion, 8; Matins, 11; Holy 
Baptism, 3.30: Evensong, 6.30.

St Michael’s—Holy Communion, S 
am.; Matins and Litany, 11; Even
song, 6.30.

METHODIST.
Gower Street^ll and 6.30, Rev. E. 

Forbes, M.A., B.D.
George Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. T.

B. Darby, M.A
Cochrane Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. 

G. J. Bond, B.A., LL.D.
Wesley—11, Rev. W. B. Bugden, B. 

A.; 6.30, Platform Meeting, Chairman
C. H. Hutchlr.gs, Esq.. H.C.; Speakers, 
Rev. Gordon Dickie, M.A., J. S. Currie, 
M.H.A.

Jchn Scammell would be the F.P.U.' 
candidate for the District of Burgeo 
at the coming general election.

Judging . by his photograph Mr. 
Scammell Is quite a young man, and 
iH thinking of him and hie work dur
ing the past four years, one’s mind 
naturally turns to the battlefields of 
France and Flanders, to find, unfor
tunately, that “Jack” must -he .classed 
with thqse who were found wanting. 
To send such a man to any district, 
is nothing short of an insult to the 
intelligence of the electors, to say 
nothing of the returned “heroes."

What we need in the House of As
sembly to-day Is men who have the
courage of their convictions to ex-

ZT “ ST^m*** ».Ject for sermon, “The Shepherd pawne t0 *»• shuflled about the 
Psalmi” Children’s talk on the “Story “board” by a master-player, In this 
of a Strong man.” Popular evening case, to wit, the Hon. W. F. Coaker 
service at 6.30 p.m. Fourth of series of t am nnt 'sermons on Personal Problems, No. 4 , a“ not acquainted with the peo-
being “Resolve and Its Achievement” : ple of Burgeo to ap^.great extent, but 
Preacher at both services. Rev. Dud- I trust when polling, day arrives they 
ley B. Ashford, who gives you a hearty will have the good sense to send to 
Invitation to come and worship with the House of Assembly a man who

will prove a credit ^to them and their 
district In this crisis In the history of 
our Dominion.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church- 
Rev. Gordon Dickie, M.A. Minister. 
Services at 11 and 6.30. The Minister 
will preach at the morning services, 
subject, “The First Palm Sunday—A 
Day of Enthusiasm.” Rev. Dr. Cow- 
perthwaite will preach at the evening 
service. The Male Quartette will sing. 
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
3 o’clock. Strangers welcome at all 
services.

Yours faithfully,
LOOKER-ON.

April 11, 1919.

S. A. Maternity Hospital

Salvation Army, Adelaide Street — i
Prayer meeting, 7 a.m.; Holiness
meeting, 11; Praise meeting, 3; grand 
Salvation meeting, 7 p.m. All meet
ings conducted by Commandant Brace 
from Grand Bank. All are cordially 
Invited.

BARGAINS 
In Men’s Fine Boots.

150J*AIRS
MEN’S BLACK and TAN and PATENT LEATHER,

Goodyear Welts; sizes 9-10. Price $5.00.

Adventist—Subject, "The Change of 
the Sabbath.” All , welcome. Evan
gelist, D. J. C. Barrett.

Previously acknowledged $18,571.09. 
Sir M. P. Cashin—$600.00 
Mrs. R. G. Reid—$600.00 
$100.00 each—Major Montgomery, 

Rothwell & Bowring, Hon. Tasker 
Cook.

$75.00—Conroy, Higgins & Hunt 
$50.00 each—Tessier & Co., Cowan 

& Co.
- $26.00 each—Jas. C. Pratt, S. J. 

| Foote, Wm. Frew, Friend, Hon. M. P. 
193 Gibbs.

$20.00—W. R. English.
! $15.00 each—Hi W. Dickinson,
Friend. ^

Betbesda Pentecostal Mission,
New Gower St.—Service every night 
during tjie week, except Saturday, at 
8 o’clock. Sunday at 11,. 3 and 7.
Monday night’s service Is for those 
seeking the Baptism of the. oly Ghost. $10.00 each—R. H. Trapnell, Wm. 
The subject of Wednesday night’s Ellis, Meehan & Co., Friend, Nfl.1.
Bible Study wtn be, "Sickness, its wholesale Dry Goods, Jas. Harris,
Source and its Remedy.” 1

- vty

Associated Bible Students meet in 
Chapter Room Victoria Hall 3 p.m. 
International Sunday School lesson. 

’■ Sunday being the date of “Memorial” 
there will be no Public meeting at 
night.

' ST. THOMAS’S—During the past 
—»ek a Mission, has been conducted in 

Parish Church with special ser- 
'-■"s morning, afternoon and night, 
’’ of which were largely attended. 

Rector preached at these services, 
—d if. is hoped the messages deliver- 
-.1 will have been productive of great 
roirttual uplift. Next week similar 
Mlsion services will be continued, ex-

-i* .... . ;,-A

ALSO,
100 pairs MEN’S FINE , BOOTS, Goodyear Welts, in 

Gun Metal, Black Tipi Kid. Price $6.25.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

Thos. Kennedy, Wm. Clouston, John 
Fenelon, Gray & Goodland.

$5.00 each—Mrs. G. S. Marshall, 
Shell Back, F. J. Connors, Lieut. Chas. 
Roke, Miss Furlong, P. H. Cowan, Jas. 
H. Harvey.

$3.50—W. F. Caldwell.
$2.50 each—Friend, Mrs. A. W. 

Smith, Miss Neyle.
$2.00 each—R, G. Pittman, Mr. Lodge. 
$1.50—Mrs. Wm. Waye.
$1.00 each—G. Moore, ~H. Shitham, 

M Mogrldge, L. Moulton, Barbara 
Buchanan, A W. Stevenson, Mrs. J. 
Bartlett, Miss E. E. Whalen, Friend, 
Olive Duff, Friend, Miss Marion Ad
ams, Friend, Friend, J. C. Nosewor-

; Murphy, J. J. O’Brien, White.

u |y |v [■-> |-j )•-» (■■> |-> [a | -> | -> | t y I j |

;x “Adolph,” froi 
ew York*

load, ?50Sacks|
HOICE

Potatoes.

GOSSJ
SOA

All Kinds.

------
IGE’S
PS.
All Sizes.

Gossage’s Soaps for years have always given
I satisfaction to dealer and user, and will con- 
I tinue to do so in the future.

Take Nothing But -
GOSSAGE’S.

1 . New Price List on request

[GEORGE 11 BARR.

j GOWER ST. CHURCH—9.45 a. m . 
men’s class meetings la rooms 1 and 
4; 2.30 p.m., Sundav school, and
men’s and women’s Bible Classes; 4. 
young women’s class meeting; 11 
a m. and 6.3P n.m., public worship. ; 
The Pastor will preach at both ser- ; 
vices ; morning subject, “The Church ; 
and the Child;" evening subject, | 
"Building and Re-bullding.” j

Cappahayden Notes.

GEORGE ST. A. R. C. Is to -he fav- 1 rraored with an address on ’Aviation’ Southern Shore 
by Lieut. Sellars. R. A. F„ to- birds to fly very plentifully, seeking

During the month of March, the 
Ice was packed very tight along the 

which caused the

morrow afternoon at 2.45. Lieutenant 
Sellars has had much experience In 
the art of flying, and , hie address 
without doubt will. bo both Interest
ing and instructive. All members 
who can are rcouested to be present.

for clear water. This gave a great 
opportunity to shooters to secure num
bers of them. Some men went out on 
the Ice and more were stationed on 
the shore so that the birds could not

Visitors also will be^qulte welcome, j egcape, a young man named Gulney
: CONGREGATIONAL — On Sundav went ont aloBe a few da7s ag0 and 
morning the Rev. Dudley B. Ashford shot fourteen ducks, and could easily 
will give an exposition of the most have shot as many more, but as he 
popular of all the Psalms, the 23rd. had a long way to travel home he 
Its aim will bo to give comfort ana ,, . x . , .
courage t.o the many who in these considered "that he had burden enough 
days are weary and heavy lade(l. At with Tils bag of fourteen, 
night he will deal with a personal pro- During the past few days, weather 
blem of grate Interest to all, namely, h been line and the men are very 
“Resolve and Its Achievement” It is , ,
the question of questions for most of busy in the woods cutting spring 
us, how to fulfil our purposes, carry i “var." This is a great advantage to 
out our plans, realize our dreams? i peopie> u jn the fall of the year they
You ought to hear this dlconree, 
may be of great help to you.

It

WESLEY—To-morrow will be Mis
sionary Sunday. In the evening the 
Pastor, Rev. W. B. Bugden, BA„ will 
preach a missionary sermon, subject 
“The Law of Christianity.” The ev
ening service will take the form of a 
platform meeting. The Chair will be 
token by C. H. Hutchings, Esq., K.C. 
Rev. Mr. Bugden will give the report 
and Rev. Gordon Dickie, M.A., pastor 
of 8t. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
and J. S. Curio, M. H. A., will be 
the speakers. Visitors will be heart
ily welcomed.

WESLEY —The Victory Service will 
be held to-morrow mcfciing at Mr. 
Pike’s class, when Mr. Jacob Nose
worthy will be the leader. VlsltoA 
and members of the congregation will

----- ----------------------------------------------------- :---------------------------------1

limb it out, and then the wood Is good 
and light for hauling.—Cor.
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Wê are in a position to quote you lowest prices on

Columbia and Acme Dry Cells.
5 and 6 Cell Hot Shot Batteries.
12 CeU Mult Batteries.

Motor Boat Fittings, Shutting, PropeUors, Wire, 
Switches, etc., K.W. Spark Coils, Magnetoes, etc.

We can sell you Piston Rings for almost any engine if we know the 
size. .

LATHROP MARINE ENGINES.
FAIRBANKS-MORSE STATIONARY ENGINES.
SAW MILL MACHINERY AND HOISTS. T

For immediate delivery.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd.
St. John’s.

apS.eod

I pi r l r I r | ci| ci| r>

cept on Good Friday. Notice concern
ing this latter day will be given later.

also the St. Margaret’s Guild. The phy, L. M. Hussey, H. K. Jennings, 
Rector, Dr. Jones, will preach at both j. Davis, L.-Cpl. A. Snow, Mrs. Ivany, 
morning and evening services to-mor- Frjend Eleanor ’ Parkins, Friend, 
row. At the former the subject will p Marion and Helenbe, "When a Man Rebuilds His Altar," Mrs- w- p- Butler, Marion and Helen
and that for the evening, "The Last Kean, Mrs. Louis White, E. C. Peck- 
Opportunity.” A cordial welcome la bam, Mrs. Pearce, Friend, Miss Alex.

I extended to those who care to attend Lawrence- Mrs. Osmond, Miss Mac- 
| any, or all, these special Lenten ser- ; Frie„d, Mrs. Manuel, J. J.

j vices. 4 • 1

Miscellaneous—$6.80.
Total—$20,419.39^
Frank 1 Steer, Treasurer; Chas. 

O’Neil Conroy, Secretary.

Train Derailed.
Yesterday morning about 2 o’clock' 

the outgoing express derailed two of 
its oars near Olarenvpie. One of the 
passengers was slightly injured, while 
the porter of the sleeper was com
pelled to return to St. John’s for 
treatment

Just received large shipment 
Nyal’s Throat Pastilles. Price, 
80c. per box. Stafford’s Drug 
Store.—marll.tf

THE SHOP WINDOWS 
TELL THE STORY.
Where you see RAINBOW FLOUR displayed in 
a shop window, its the store to patronize.
RAINBOW FLOUR«

Costs More Than Other Flours—
ITS BETTER.
If your grocer sells RAINBOW, its an indication 
that he is satisfied to pay more for his flour so 
that you may get value for your money.
Watch The Shop Windows For 
RAINBOW FLOUR,
THE BEST OF ITS KIND, $1.20 per sack.

HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR

“CHAMPION” ENGINE?
We will qccept orders during the month of APRIL ONLY for 

Spring delivery.
We had planned for a production of 700 Engines for Spring; we have 

now increased this amount to 1,000 Engines.
On April Second we received a contract from ONE merchant for 50 

Engines, and had previously accepted orders nearly as big, not counting 
single orders, which we receive daily.

BUY THE MOTOR WITH A DOUBLE IGNITION SYSTEM. 
BUY THE MOTOR WITH A DOUBLE FUEL SYSTEM. > 
BUY THE MOTOR WITH À DOUBLE WATER SYSTEM.
BUY THE MOTOR THAT CANNOT GIVE TROUBLE. £,
BUY THE BEST MOTOR SOLD IN THE DOMINION.
BUY THE ONLY MOTOR BUILT IN NEWFOUNDLAND-

The “Champion,”
The Engine that is fully guaranteed to the fisherman for Ten Years. 

COME AND SEE THEM YOURSELF.

Champion Machine & Motor Works, Ltd.,
Manufacturers of

“CHAMPION” OIL ENGINES, HOISTS, and VESSEL HEAVING
OUTFITS.

Factory and Offices: St. John’s, Newfoundland.
apr8.th,e,tu,tt ___ . . • . .

&

Don’t Say Paper, Say The Evening Telegram.
fee :



ETER O’MAR A,
The Druggist,

<«•« WATER ST^WEST,

iyjE PUTTEE HA
Gower St. and King’s Roi 

30 hired for small dances 
lgs- Rates: Evenings $12.60 
oons $7.60. Apply NFLD. 1 
AINMENT CO., LTD., Kil 

Jan3>ly

SfiS^SSf5TSE

BBS

VALVE-IN-HEAP W. V. Drayton
Complete 

New Stock of
The Maritime 

Dental Parlors Pianos(The Home of Good Dentistry.)
By our system of dentistry, the ar

tificial cannot be detected from the 
original teeth. High grade guaran
teed dental work at reasonable prices.

Special attention given to patients 
living ont of town. Teeth èxtmeted All High-Class____„ ont of town. _____
painlessly by our own exclusive meth
ods. Crown and Bridge work, Gold 
Inlays, Porcelain. Gold and Silver fill
ings, and Plate Repairing, all expert- Player Pianos,
Painless Extraction...................... Me
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .112.01 

’PHONE 62.

M. S. POWER, D. DS.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET.

(opp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
janl5,tu,th,s.tf

Pianos & Organs i
We are offering them at prices which 

will appeal to every dollar saver* Terms 
as usuâl made to suite purchasers.

W. V. Drayton
256 Water St.

Holy
Week

Books

We have secured the services of MR. GEO, 
ELLIS to take charge of our

OXY-ACETYiENE WELDING DEPT.
All descriptions of castings welded.

R. G. SILVERLOCK
210 New Gower Street.

P. 0. Box 532. Phorte 65A,

To All Prospective Purchasers in Trinity 
Bay and Conception Bay—

The ‘Champion’ Engines
These Engines will be on display in our Show

room at UARBONEAR.

THE SOPER BOYS
will be more than pleased to demonstrate this 
wonderful Engine, MADE IN NEWFOUND
LAND. It is Guaranteed for Ten Years. 
Go and inspect it, AND SEÉ THE REASON 
WHY.

Champion Machine & Motor 
Works, limited.,

Manufacturers
“CHAMPION” OIL ENGINES, HOISTS, and 

VESSEL HEAVING OUTFITS.
Factory and Office: - - - St. John’s, Nfld.

june!8,s,t,tf

JUST ARRIVED
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LVE pages TO-DA
forecast.WEATHER

and N.PORONTO, N 
,ds; mostly 
oeional rain.
OPER & THOMSON.-Noon.
n- ther." 43.

action Safes

THE PEOPLE’S PAPER- DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING —read by e\

MOTOR CARS

m'

Make your Motoring season an enjoyable pne by 
owning the Car that all other motorists look upon wnh 
envy—the Buick Six is the most envied car m St. 
John’s.

The Buick is always ready to take you anywhere 
you desire to go—it never falters.

When you press the starting pedal of the Buick, 
you are assured immediate response—the Delco starter 
is always on the job to turn over your engine every 
time you require it.

Buick Cars are luxuriously equipped, and upholster
ed -‘n genuine black leather—no imitation. Strength of 
construction is an inherent quality of all Buicks. With 
the new Sixty Horsepower Valve in Head engine sixty 
miles an hour is easily accomplished, besides hills are 
made short work of.

A new and valuable feature is the entirely enclosed 
valves and engine, thus keeping out all grit and dust 
and giving longer life to the car, consequently the En
gine is noiseless.

We shall be happy to let you look over our 1919 
Buick Six which recently arrived—you will be con
vinced why it is the most envied car once you have ex
amined it.

BERT HAYWARD,
Bank of Montreal Building.

sat.tu.f.tf
P. O. Box 246.

Does 
Your 
Grocery 
List To-Day 
Include

Ogilvie’s
Flour?

Family
Flour.

27c., 35c. and 
75c. each. 

Postage, 2c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bokseller & Stationer.

Your Favourite Author,

Rex Beach.

Pure English Style

MUSTARD
Sold by All Grocers

New Cabbage
Now due : 100 Crates New Cabbage.

Also, Oranges—all counts. Onions, Box Apples, 
Parsnips, Carrots and Turnips. Prices Right
Burt & Lawrence, 14 New Gower SI.

His latest book is Too Fat 
to Fight—A story of a 
fat man who made good. .75c.

The Winds of Chance.
Laughing Bill Hyde and 

other stories.................... 1.25
Pardners is the story of 

•the true meaning of 'its 
title....................................75c.

The Crimsoning Gardening 
and other tales of adven
ture. Romantic adven
tures at flood time .. ..75c.

The Ne’er-do-well—For rush 
of action, for genuine and 
startling surprise, Rex 
Beach here outstrips 
himself...........................  .75c.

The Auction Block — Her 
bright beauty was her 
danger and her parent’s 
capital ; yet out of the 
mire she rose, uplifting 
others ................................75c.

The Iron Trail is a new vein 
in Beach’s Alaskan Gold 
Mine, of humour and ad
venture ............................. 75c.

The Net — An intensely 
thrilling tale in the sweep
ing, vigorous style for 
which Rex Beach is fam
ous ...................... 75c.

Author of the Silver Horde, etc.
Sending for our complete cata

logue of popular copyrights at 
75c. Postage, 4c. e«qh.

S. E. C "’ AND,
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.

Reid-Newfoundland Company, i

NOTICE P
flOïïSïiâi :

The S. S. “ Kyle” win 
leave St. John’s at lo 
o’clock to-morrow, Sat- 
urday, night, for North 
Sydney.

Reid-Newfoundland Company,

KOHLER & CAMPBELL PIANOS Ai 
PLAYER PIANOS.

Built to stand any climate. Exported | 
all over the world. Send lor literature.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COMPANY,
Royal Stores Furniture.

IN STOCK :

Choice Canadian Evaporated 
Choice American Evaporated 

In 50-lb. boxes.

George Neal.
PHONE 264.

r,| rv| o| o| ot<~,| o| f>| o| o| o|!o| o| oi r>|'o|©|©

Fire. Insurance. Fire.
Insure all your property in good old British Fini 

Insurance Companies. I
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE Cftj 

Est. 1824. Assets- ., .. . .$79,000,000. 
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE & LIFE ASS. 

CORP., LTD.
Est. 1885. Assets..............$15,000,000.

We represent the above Companies for the Doit» I 
ion of Newfoundland. Write or phone us for our rates. |

NFLD.-LABRAD0R EXPORT CO.. LU-
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING.

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo- 
longa Sausage.
HOARD'S LIN MENT CURES 

TENTER

NEW SPRING STYLES
Having just received our first shipment of 

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

New American Wash Dresses.
we are now offering an astonishing variety in all the latest Am

erican styles. See them to-day.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.
Advertise in the u

Windsor Salt]
all sizes. Also

Regal,
in Cartons.r

T. A Macnab & Co.
City Club Bui

[volume XLI.

account of whom It may concern)!

Sale of Dam-| 
aged Sugar.

t-or sale by Public Auction,

Wednesday next,
|tlm i6t;< last., at 11 o’clock a.m., 

on the wharf of

lob Bros. & Co., Ltd.,
(Northslde), a quantity of

IITE SUGAR in Sacks
«.anded in a damaged conditioil 

on board S. S. “Wellington j 
Lveyed and ordered to be sold ha 
Efolic Auction for the benefit o| 
lom it may concern.

S. Rendell & Co., Ltd.]
kprl4,2i Auctioneers.

tree Snaps ii 
I Automobiles.
is we are short of room we are sell!
; the following cars' at cut price|

I close:—
(“OVERLAND”—
I3-Seat"er, Big Four . ,$1700.0( 
(“OVERLAND”—
|Seven Passenger, Six 

Cylinder .. .. ... .$1300.0(
Also Just In:

IODEL 89B-TOUR- 
IlNG “OVERLAND”—
(Six Cylinder, Conti
nental Engine ; Eis- 
| Magneto................... $2700.01

A. MACNAB & COl
narSl.tf “Overland” Distributors. |

|72 Ton Freighter for 
Sale.

JECIFICATIONS— :
Length, 64 ft.
Breadth, 13 ft.
Power, 13 H. P.
Speed, 11 knots loaded.
Built 1904, Shelburne. N.B. 
Engines, Compqund Surface Cod 

densing.
EATURES :—New Boiler last yeal 

Bter Tank with a capacity of fifl 
hs of water. Heavy “Fairbankl 
prse” Steam Pump with vacuul 
tomber. Cabin fitted with plush sc1 
N Ior day passengers. Now he 
)ed as a Tow Boat.

Price $5,000.00.
tply to P. O. Box 132, Halifax, N.l 
feprS,6i __________

FOR SALE.
Most Desirable 

Freehold Dwelling,
Detached” and fitted with 
jodem conveniences, hot ail 
fid water, electric lightinj 
Tvi situate on the Waterfoa 
indge Road, three minute 
If *rom street car. ■
[For further particulars appj

JAMES BAIRD,
c!° Baird & Company, I 

Water St. Ea;l

ECONOMIZE!
Make your OLD hat NEW

with

COLORITE.
| Colorite gives a beautiful gloss 

finish to straw hats and straw | 
Roods.

Easy to apply. Two colors: 
Black and Navy Blue.

Price 40c.
PETER


